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Unless you are on hand promptly you are
liable to get left.
try .• .* .• .• .
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
Dentist 1
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Don’t Delay
a raomont in having your eyes exam-
ined if you have the slightest idea
that your sight is at all impaired or
that any defect exists. If we could
only know the damage done them-
selves every day by people who don't
take proper care of their eyes, the in-
formation would be astounding. Come
to us at once, and we’ll tell you what
you need for your eyes, if you need
anything, and will supply the glasses




( Mice at C. A. Stevenson’s Jcwely
Store.
Satislarlion (iuarankcd. EuBiB&Uon ft?*.
SiAILiE
i v -
I? shipping Dry Goods out of our store like a
through freight and unless you come soon you
are liable to get left, while your neighbor is reap-
ing all the benefit.
No charge to Show Goods or Give Prices.
But when we are selling goods at 50c on the dol-
lar don't ask for samples, and don’t expect to ex-
change goods when once purchased. No room for
quoting prices this week. Come in and see what
we are offering.
Holland City News.
Publuhed every Saturday. Terms$1.50ptriJear,
with a diecount of 50 centi to those
pa yino in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Kates of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Hitt Nkws Prlntlne House. Hoot
a Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Plowing by electricity is said to be
the next thing in order.
Uev. Dr. P. Moerdyke of Chicago,
will preach in Hope church Sunday,
morning and evening.
Rev. D. Scholten, of Muscatine,
6. urao s son.
Iowa, has accepted the call from
South P.lendon, and will enter upon
his new Held this mouth.
Married, at the St.. C! arles Hotel in
this city, on Thursday, July 2, by Rev.
A. Jacokes, John Joukers of Hoi-
i/landand Miss Cora Mineard, of Ellen-
itchie Co . West Ya.
Fruit!
I am back at the old place again,
corner River and Seventh sts., and
prepared to pay the highes] market
price in cash for all kinds of good
fruit. Come and see me.
A. M. Robbins. lw
Why sutler from indigestion? Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia
and all disorders of the stomach , liver
a r,d U wcls.
Stray Dog.
A large Newfoundland dog has
come to my place on Eleventh street,
and been there over a week. Owner
will please call and pay charges.
P. Konino.
Holland, July 2, 1896.
S. Reidseraa takes special pleasure
in directing attention to the tandem
he has just received. In the line of
selling and renting wheels Mr. Reid-
sema claims he is not outdone in the
city.
The remains of the thirteen year
old son of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Hesse
link, who was drowned on Friday af-
ternoon, were recovered without much
trouble and interred the next day in
the cemetery, west of the city.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Hazenberg, now
in the Netherlands, have concluded
for the present to retain their home in
that country, and have purchased a
villa near Apeldoom, the seat of the
royal summer residence and one of the
most beautiful regions in old Holland.
On a Silver Platform. Chicago
June 28, 1 896.
The present agitation of the silver
question, will inevitably cause a rise
in the price of that beautiful metal,
therefore now is the time to buy ml-
verwaie, and if you want tine go ds,
at cut rates, and a large assortment
to select from go to




NEXT EXCURSION TO ST. JOE.
Great attractions on. that date. The
famous Chicago Hussars, several
hundred in number, will glvean ex-
hibition drill which will be the finest
performance of the kind ever witnessed
in Michigan. Aside from this, St. Joe
possesses many attractions as a de
fightful Sunday resort. Graham &
Morton Co's st< amers give excursions
on Lake Michigan during the after
noon at a very low rate. Take your
wheel along, and see some of the fine
fruit farms around St. Joe and Benton
Harbor. We carry wheels free on such
tral«s. TheC. ® W. M. train will
leave Holland at 9:25 a. m., and leave
St. Joe at 7.00 p. m. Rate *1.00.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
24- 2 w
a m. ft.Ul jj.m n.m p.m*
Lv. Grand Itaptda .. 9 15 5 44 1 2ft *6 80 11 30
Ar. Warerly ......
Holland. ........
. 10 ‘JO 0 30 a oi 7 20 12 15
.10 15 (1 40 2 00 7 3o 12 So
Chicago ......... 11 50 6 50 0 40
am. a. m. p.m.p.m. a.m
p.m a.m a m. p.m p m,
*9 30Lv. Chicago ......... 7 20 5 00
Holland ..... .. 1 45 *8 0 12 25 9 («' 2 35
Wavorly ...... . . 4 S’. 4 45 12 30 io no 2 ftO
Ar. Grand Rapids
Lv. "




Petoskey ...... 12 3ft 8 00 3 15
a.ro. p.m. a.m.
i]
R. E. Wetkman was in the city a
| few hours Monday. He is constantly
on the road, in the interest of his col-
onization scheme in Washington. The
states mostly visited by him are Mich-
igan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota, and the Dakota’s.
A colony of Dunkards is negotiating
for a large tract of land with the com-
pany Mr. R. represents.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. p m.lp.m ip.m.
Lv. Pentwat^r .... 1 35
Mus»'®noii ____ 3 r 7 00 12 3ft 4 6ft
Gr ii (1 i>. . •< 53 T 34 1 07
Ar. Wu.nrly 9 O, rt 1ft 1 50
HollBi'd ........ 0 45| 8 25 3 40
Allegan ......... 11 30 4 35
p.m.a.m. p.m p.m. a.m
p.m a m . pm. p m
Lv. Allegan .......... 5 3C 0 On
Holland ......... 9 45 6 20; 1 5ft 7 10
Wnverly .......... 10 on ft 2ft 2 1 7 15
Grand Haven .... 10 38 7 25 2 60
Lv. Muskegon ...... 11 10 8 25 8 *2
Ar. Pentwater ...... 11 20
am. pm. pm.
In the libel suitof Farr vs. Breck«>n,
the latter some time ago applied to be
released from his bond. This was de-
nied by Judge Padgham and on an ap-
peal to the supreme court this denial
was sustained. As the case now
stands the parties are to put In their
pleadings in the August term of court,
and perhaps the case may be tried on
its merits at the November term.
G. J. Dlekema will he in Petoskey
to-morrow and orate to the people.
Geo. W. McBride will speak to the,
people at Hudson ville. on the Fourth.
Grand Rapids now claims a popula-
tioyof 100,000.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J . Van Mou-
Tenth street, on Saturday— a
The News office is connected now
with both telephone exchanges, the




The janitor's residence east of the
First Ref. church, on Ninth street,
Harry RnITenau has bought the
schr. Mary Ludwig froiu parties in
Milwaukee, for $375.
Mrs. Dell Crawford has disposed an
has been taken oil the church lot and 11-65 interest in the steamer Music to
moved to “Bosmanvillc.”
Prof. J.W. Beardslcc left Thurs-
day with his family for the Adiron-
dack Mountains, N. Y., where he will
spend the summer with hlsson.
E. C. Westerveld, and a 21-65 Interest
to J . C. Post.
Once more we are in full enjoyment
of cur electric street lights. Electri-
cian Fairlleld is giving the new ar-
mature a full test before accepting.
Rev. D. Yan Pelt, of Astoria, N.
Y , a former pastor of Hope church,
has been honored by his Alma Mater,
Rutgers College, with the degree of
D. I).
Rev. K. Yan Goor is on a visit west.
The Fourth he expects to spend at
Orange City, la., and deliver an ad-
dress there before a mission confer-
ence.
Rev. J. Noordcwler of Kellogaville
Mich., has accepted a call from Jeni-
s-.n. Mr. N. was at one time pastor of
the Market street 11 C. Ref. church
In this city.
Rev. Fred. J.Zwemerof Graafschap
In assuming his new duties as classical
missionary, will change his residence
to Pella, Iowa, and expects to move




A cream of tartar baking powder. HlfbMt
of all la leavening strength. >£ofMl UMM
States government Food Report.
Rotaij PotroiB Oo., 108 Wall Si.W.l.
=
The professorial relation of t he Rev.
Abel Huizinga, Ph.D., to McCormick
Seminary, Chicago, has been termin-
ated, and he has abandoned his pro-
posed European tour.
Fishing in the lake and bay contin-
ues to bo good. A string of less than
fifty white baas Is considered too in-
significant to notice, and the flsher-
The Zeeland Expositor having de-
clined to stand by their bid for pub-
lishing the proceed legs of the board of ' man who does not hav^ that many
supervisors, the contract has been ‘ generally sneaks up the back streets,
awarded to the next lowest bidder,
the G. II. Courier Journal.
The state Republican convention,
for the nomination of state officers,
will be held at Lockerby Hall, Grand
Rapids, on Wednesday, Aug. 5, at 11
o’clock a. m. Ottawa county Is en-
titled to 12 delegates.
Notwithstanding the generally fa-
vorable season, the hay crop of south-
we>tern Michigan is far below the av-
erage, and many farmers are sowing
Helds witli millet to serve as a winter
forage crop.
William B. Wilson of Grand Rapids,
alleged editor and proprietor of The
Mascot, 1ms been arrested on the
charge of publishing and circulating
obscene literature. His examination
has been set for July 6.
Grand Rapids has forwarded to the
cyclone sufferers in Oakland and La-
peer counties one thousand dollars in
cash, and two car-loads of supplies and
furniture. Allegan Is about to raise
$100. Grand Haven is said to have al-
ready contributed fully that amount.
There seems to be actual need of help
it be well that
•Dally. ...
Pa-sengpr can leave Hol'atd C.20 a. m. and there, and wouldn’  __
Holland were also heard from?
8.01' a. m. -
A Chicago man, Thomas W. Flower,
30 years (fid, has announced that he
will start from South Haven, July 4,
to walk around the world. He thinks
he can make the trip in two years, and
will depend upon sale of photographs
and donations for money with which
to pay his expenses.
It is rumored that Attorney W. I.
LlH|t,wlll defend Raymond Coates at
his coming trial. Geo. A. Farr lias
been retained by Mrs. Lawrence. G.
J. Dlekema will assist Pros. Att’y
Visscher in behalf of the People.
Judging from present indications the
case will be heard at the August term.
Elsewhere we give the equalization
of tho real and personal estate of the
several townships and cities in this
county for the present year, as made
by the board of supervisors at their
session last week. With a view of
comparison we have added a column
showing the totals for 1895.
Tiie G. It. & I. railroad has been
A Bangor farmer, A. D. Hopkins,
has 1,000 apple trees which haven't
produced a barrel of apples since 1888.
He planned to destroy the orchard
this year, but Is glad lie didn’t do so,
for the trees are breaking down under
the load of fruit.
The postofflce at Bangor has been
raised to the presidential class.
The temperature of Lake Michigan
is gradually getting at the proper
bathing point.
The first shipment of peaches at St*
Joseph this year was made last week
Friday, the earliest ever known.
The corrected time table of the O. &
W. M., which went Into effect Sunday,
June 28, appears on another page.
F. Jonkman & Co., contractors,
have taken the roof off tho Fourth
ward school, and are adding the second
story.
Kalamazoo will celebrate In grand
style. Tho principal attractions will
be bicycle races. Over $1,000 worth of
prizes will be given.
The Muskegon board of supervisors
voted to submit to the electors this
full the question of bonding the coun-
ty for $99,000 to pay the Heating in-
debtedness of $65,000 and the Indeb
tednessof the county to tho state of
$28,000.
The Fourth of July will be cele-
brated at Macatawa Bark In good old
style. A fine program has been pre-
pared, Including orations, fireworks,
boat races, trap shooting and other
events. The celebration this year Is
said to be in charge of a committee of
resident resorters at the park, so that
a good time is assured.
The Ohio record Is an enviable one:
William H. Harrison in 1840, U. S.
Grant in 1868, It. B. Hayes in 1870,
James A. Garfield in 1880, Benjamin
Harrison In 1888, and William Mc-
Kinley in 1896. Although Grant and
the later Harrison hailed from other
states when nominated, both were na-
tives of Ohio.
Dr. G. Baker of this city Is being
complimented upon his close re-
semblance to the Republican nominee
for vice-president, “Gerrit Jan” Ho-bart. •  ' m v!
H. Boone, of this city, life entered
Holland Boy in the 2:30 pate race at
Grand Rapids. James Higgins
has Dandy Hanks entered In the 2:4d
trul- _ JraKi
1$
T!ie first week In August will prob-
ably be settled upon for the great re-
gatta of the Mlssissinpl River Valley
Rowing Association, to be held on
Macatawa Bay.
At the Watcrvilet paper mill tt has
been hard work to secure enough glrlf
to keep things In the rag room moving
as they should. The other day one of
the eastern owners came out to In-
spect the property and sald'he guessed
he could remedy the evil. He did.
The next day a dozen or so of the
young women found bills of small de>
nominations In the cost off garments,





ed, . General W. S. Rosccrans was the
running an extra b iggatfe car on some Stanley Mathews the lleu-
of Its trains, to test an apparatus for | tenan,.co|one] nutherford B.
electric ll(rht"i|{. A wind mill, t*«i IUyos tbc IU,,Jor „f lbc 8ame Ohio
feet diameter, Is placed In front on |nJenlln wh|ch Wima„, McKlnley
tlu- 1 >co:m»i ve boiler and is used in
conn ciiu n with a storage battery,
which fi. rushes incandescent lighting
It will probably be applied to all
trains, as it seems to be a success.
Alvin Knecht, the young man who
mysteriously disappeared from his
home in Douglas last week, returned
on Friday. From his own accjuntof
his actions it is evident that he was
suffering from a fit of aberration, his
particular delusion being that some-
one was pursuing him with intent to
do him injury. He started toward
South Haven, avoiding the highways
as much as possible. It is quite likely
that his mental derangement Is due to
a partial sunstroke.
Trains Iravirg Holland a. 35 a. m . and 12.25 p. i Henry Kleklntveld has in his p08-
m. conned at Gland Rapids with O. R. & I. ar
Are you suffering from rheumatism?
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil has cured thou-
sands of the worst cases of this ter-
rible disease. It only costs 50 cents to
try It - -
riving lu Pe^keyo.M^ p. nV. ! session, as a remembrance of his late
and Bay view 8.28 >. m andt.sep m. father, a cabinet-size portrait, with
* the authegraph, of G. A. Hobart, our
June 28, 1 895. | nomjDee for vice president. It was
taken in 1863, upon his graduatingDetroit.
Nearly all summer complaints are
due to had blood and unhealthy bile.
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry
cures by attacking the root of the
trouble. It never falls.
LANSING NORTHERN R. R. from Rutgers College, and is one of t
collection of photo’s comprising the
following members of the class, all
Put an end to fiftsery Doan’s Oint-
ment will cure tw worst case of
Itching Piles there ever was, and do
it almost Instantly, 'Years of suffer-
ing relieved in a slnglfi night. Get
Doan’s Ointment from ydji> dealer.







Ar. Lansing ..................... 8 54 3 Ifl 7 88
Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 40 10 10














Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
*>EO. DeHAVEN,~ P. A. Grand Kaplda, Mich
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Kleklntveld (dcceast-dj; E. & Oggel,
of New Paltz, N. Y.,H. Dtterwlck,
of East Canaan, Conn., A. Kriekard.of
Grand Rapids, Mich., and Mr. Ho-
bart. We notice also that bis Alma
Mater lust week honored the nominee
with the degree of LL.D.
i
On Saturday, within less then twen
ty four hours after the accidental
drowning of Johnnie Hesselink, acaie
of suicidal drowning was r. ported at
the harbor. Early in the morning the
logk-out at the life-savings station
noticed a man walking on the north
plir. When reaching the end he
sttipped himself of his coat and vest
and deliberately jumped Into Lake
Michigan. About was at once dis-
patched to the scene and although
J they succeeded In recovering the body
afier it had been in the water only
fifteen minutes, all efforts at resusci-
tation failed. A note was found In hts
Docket, stating that he was tired of
life. It contained a signature, but
the writing was to dim to be legible.
Coroner Yates held an inquest, and
after a negative had been taken for
future identification the remains were
delivered to undertaker Nibbellnk for
interment. The deceased was appar-
ently between the' ages of 20 and 25,
light complexioned, brown eyes,
mustache and goatee, weighed about
140 pounds, and measured &5 feet 6
inches.
enlisted as a private. In other words
that Ohio regiment has turned out a
great general, a memberof the United
States supreme court, a president of
the United States, and a governor of
a state. And what is further in store,
everybody feels it
Married, at the home of the bride’s
paients in Grand Rapids, by Rev. Dr.
D. F. Bradley, on Tuesday, June 30,
Adrian J. Pieters and Miss Hattie
Bailey. The groom Is well known
here as the youngest son of the late
Rev. R. Pieters. He Is at present In
the employ of the|U. S government at
Washington, as assistant in the di-
vision of botany In the department of
agriculture, and during his visit here
last week received the gratifying In-
telligence that he had been advanced
In his position with an Increase of sal-
ary of $200, m iking it*$l,400.
G. J. Van Duren has fitted up t!
rooms above his store on Eighth stre t
for offices, and they will be occupied
by Ids son Arthur, Just graduated
from the law department of the U. of
M . Tills however will notjbe the on-
ly addition to the bar of Holland.
Chos. H. McBride, also a graduate of
this year’s class, will hang out bis
shingle as attorney at law, on the
second of the McBride block, adjoin-
ing the rooms of Ills father, ex-mayor /
n n \t JV. II. McBride.
Saugatuck Commercial: “Under the
direction of Prosecuting Attorney
Fish of Allegan, Justice Lehnd has
Issued a warrant for the arrest of
George Nichols of Holland for the
Illegal sale of liquor to this county.
Nichols Is one of a firm of bottlers at
Holland which has been supplying
this part of the county with bottled
beer, and the defendant has done moat
of. the delivering. The defense will
claim that the liquor was sold in Ot-
tawa county and that Its delivery here
is not an offense against the local op-
tion law, while the prosecution will
claim that the mere delivery here la




No Matter what You Want
Be it in Men’s, Boy’s or Children’s
Clothing. We can supply your
needs. Also in Hats and Caps.
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Allendale ........... 17,4508 310,468 8 24,038$295,430 $24,570 $ 319,060
Blendon ......... < ••• 22.478 285,925 2,000 283,025 — - 6.075 290,000 286,000





















Grand Haven ....... 18,310 96,655 2,760 115,000 116,000
764,000Holland ............ 31,418 695.860 24,230 671,630 16.3,370 775,000
Jamestown .......... 28,223 642,780 .5,010 637,770 47,230 685,000 680,000
Olive ............... 83,835 351,625 24,135
2,390
327,490 32,510 360.000 353,000
Polk ton ............. 27,611 734,490 732,100 77,900 810.006 803.000
Robinson ............ 24,991 98,981 25,811 73,170 1,830 75,000 75,000
Spring Lake ........ 11,139 264,335 69,075 195,266 169,740 365,000 357,000
Tall mad ge .......... 20,086 577,845 57,275 520,570 39,430 560,000 562,000
Wright ............. •22,184 744,720
3,350
55,100 689,620 96,380 786.001 788,000
Zeeland ............. 22,998 760,906 764,250 168,750 933,000 930,000
Grand Haven City. . 2,581 852,555 o 105,056 747,505 247,495 9Q5.000 984,000
Holland City ....... 1,848 1,047,560 160,280 887,280 267,7201155,0001,098,000
Total 68,866 544 8 18,035 $662,3998,2130801 3969209,6100009,500,000
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, July k 1896.
Holland, - - Mich.I =
Kv', The Origin of Slavery In them American Colonies.
Lust of gold and power was the main
impulse of Spanish migration to the
regions beyond the Atlantic. And the
gfe
•r U'
soft and timid Aborigines of tropical
America, especially of its islands, were
first compelled to surrender whatever
they possessed of the precious metals
* alstent toll, and revolting at the harsh
to the Imperious and grasping stran-
gers; next forced to disclose to those
strangers the sources whence they
were most readily obtained; and Anally
driven to toll and delve for more,
wherever power and greed supposed
thev might most readily be obtained.
From this point, the transition to
general enslavemeni was ready and
r rapid. The gentle and indolent na-
tives, unaccustomed to rugged, per-
iod brutal severity of their Christian
masters, had but one unfailing re-
aouroe— death. Through privation,
hardship, exposure, fatigue and de-
spair; they drooped and died, until
millions were reduced to a few mlser-
r
&
able thousands within the first cen-
tury of Spanish rule in America.
A humane and observant priest (Las
Casas,) witnessing these cruelties and
iufferings, was moved by pity to de-
vise a plan for their termination. He
suggested and urged the policy of sub
stituting for these feeble and perish-
oxen might now do. Georgia was the | Before the Declaration of Indepen-
first among the colonies to resist and j dence, but during the intense ferment
condemn it in her original charter un-
der the lead of her noble founder-
governor, General Oglethorpe; but the
evil was too formidable and inveterate
for local extirpation, and a few years
saw it established, even in Georgia;
first evading or defying, and at length
molding and transforming the law.
It is very common at this day to
speak of our revolutionary struggle as
commenced and hurried forward by a
union of Free and Slave colonies: but
such is not the fact. However slender
and dubious its legal basis, Slavery ex-
isted in each and all of the colonies
that united to declare and maintain
their independence. Slaves were pro-
portionately more numerous in certain
portions of the South; but they were
held with impunity throughout the
North, advertised like dogs or horses,
and sold at auction, or otherwise, as
chattels. Vermont, then a territory
in dispute between New Hampshire
and New York, and with very few
Civilized inhabitants, mainly on its
Southern and Eastern borders, is pro-
bably the only portion of the revolu-
tionary confederation never polluted
by the Lead of a slave.
The spirit of liberty, aroused or in-
tensified by the protracted struggle of
the colonists against usurped and ab-
used power in the mother country,
soon found itself engaged in natural
antagonism against the current form
of domestic despotism. >(How shall
we complain of arbitrary or unlimited
power exerted over us, while we exert
a still more despotic and Inexcusable
power over a dependent and benightedlog “Indians” the hardier natives of
Western Africa, whom their eternal 1 race?” was very fairly asked. Several
wars and marauding invasions were suits were brought in Massachusetts-
constantly exposing to captivity and where the fires of liberty burnt earliest
aale as prisoners of war, and who, as ’ and brightest— to test the legal right
l
I
a race, might be said to be inured to
the hardships and degradations of
Slavery by an Immemorial experience.
The suggestion was unhanplly appro-
ved, and the woes and miseries of the
few remaining Aborigines of the
islands known to us as “West Indies,”
were inconsiderably prolonged by ex-
posing the whole continent for un
numbered generations to the evils and
Itorrors of African Slavery. The au-
thor lived to perceive and deplore the
consequences of his expedient.
The sanction af the Pope having
been obtained for the African Slave-
trade by representations which inves-
ted it with a look of pbilanthrophy,
Spanish and Portuguese mercantile
avarice was readily enlisted in its
prosecution and the whole continent,
North and South of the tropics, be-
came a Slave-mart before the close of
the sixteenth century.
Holland, a comparatively new and
Protestant State, unable to shelter it-
self from the reproaches of conscience
and humanity behind a Papal bull,
entered upon the new traffic more
tardily; but Its profits soon overbore
all scruples, and British merchants
were not proof against the glittering
’evidence of their success. But the
first slave ship that ever entered a
North American port for the sale of
its human merchandise, was a Dutch
trading vessel which landed twenty
negro bondmen at Jamestown, the
nucleus of Virginia, almost simulta-
neously with the landing of the Pil-
grims of the Mayflower on Plymouth
Bock, December 22d, 1620.
The Dutch slaver had chosen his
of slave-holding; and the leading
Whigs gave their monev and their le
gal services to support these actions,
which were generally, on one ground
or another, successful. Efforts for an
express law of emancipation, however,
failed even in Massachusetts, the
Legislature doubtless apprehending
that such a measure, by alienating the
slave-holders, would increase the num-
ber and power of the Tories; but in
1777, a privateer having brought a lot
of captured slaves Into Jamaica, and
advertised them for sale, the General
Court, as the Legislative Assembly
was called, interfered and had them
set at liberty. The first Continental
Congress which resolved to resist the
usurpations and oppressions of Great
Britain by force, had already declared
that our struggle would be “for the
rights of human nature,” which the
Congress of 1776, under the lead of
Thomas Jefferson, expanded Into the
noble affirmation of the right of “all
men to life, liberty, and the persuit of
happiness,” contained in the immortal
preamble to the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. A like averment that “all
men are born free and equal,” was in
1780 inserted In the Massachusetts Bill
of Rights; and the Supreme Court of
that State, in 1783, on an indictment
of a master for assault and battery,
which preceded it and distracted pub-
lic attention from everything else.
Lord Mansfle.d had rendered his judg-
ment from the King’s Bench, which
expelled Slavery from England, and
ought to have destroyed it in the Col-
onies as wtll. The plaintiff in this
famous case was James Somerset, a
native of Africa, carried to Virginia
as a slave, taken thence by his master
to England, and there Incited to resist
the claim of his master to his services,
and assert his right to liberty. In the
first recorded case, involving the le-
gality of modern Slavery in England,
it was held (1677) that negroes, “being
usually bought and sold among mer-
chants as merchandise, and alsobeing
infidels, there might lie a property in
them sufficient to maintain trover.”
But this was overruled by Chief Jus-
tice Holt from the King's Bench
(1697,) ruling that “so soon as a negro
lands In England, he is free;” and
again. (1702) that “there Is no such
thing as a slave by the law of Eng-
land.” This judgment proving ex-
ceedingly troublesome to planters and
merchants from slave-holding colonies
visiting the mother country with their
servants, the merchants concerned in
the American trade, In 1729, procured
from Yorke and Talbot, the Attorney
General and Solicitor General of the
Crown, a written opinion that ne-
groes, legally enslaved elsewhere,
might be held as slaves In England,
and that even baptism was no bar to
the master's claim. This opinion was,
in 1749, held to be sound law by Yorke
later Lord Hardwicke,) sitting as
judge, on the ground that, if the con-
trary ruling of Lord Holt were up-
held, it would abolish Slavery In Ja-
maica or Virginia as well as in Eng-
Irnd; British law being paramount in
each. Thus the law stood until Lord
Mansfield, in Somerset’s case, reversed
it with evident reluctance, and after
having vainly endeavored to bring
about an accommodation between the
parties. When delay would serve no
longer, and a judgment must be ren-
dered, Mansfield declared it in these
memorable words:
“We cannot direct the law; the law
must dlrectus ....... The state of
Slavery is of such a nature that it is
incapable of being introduced on any
reasons, moral or political, but, only
by positive law. which preserves its
force long after the rea>ons, occasion,
and time Itself whence It was created,
is erased from the memory. It is so
odious that nothing can be sufficient
to support It but positive law. What-
ever inconveniences, therefore, may
follow from the decision, I cannot say
that tills case is allowed or approved
by the law of England, and therefore
the black must be discharged.”
The natural, if not necessary, effect
of this decision on Slavery In these
colonies had theirconnectlon with the




Henrietta E. Cotta '•
Wm James Boyd *•
Jennie 8. v. d. Veen "
held this declaration a bar to slave- j e. Ames Whitenack *•
holding henceforth in the State.
A similar clause in the second Con-
stitution of New Hampshire was held
by the courts of that State to secure
Freedom to every child, born therein
after its adoption. Pennsylvania, in
1780, passed an act prohibiting the
market with sagacity. Virginia was;^ur^er introduction of slaves, and
settled by Cavaliers-gentlemen-ad- securing Freedom to all persons born
venturers aspiring to live by their own ln that ‘State thereafter. Connecticut
wits and other men’s labor— with the an(* ̂ hode Island passed similar acts
j 9ar*b Q. Alcott
Fr®d C Westphal, Milwaukee
Margaret A. MacDonald"
Thos. A. Workman, Grd Haven
Caroline Ruth Pennock "
Frank A. v. Vleet, Agnew
Grace B Grindle. "
John H. Hargreaves, Lockport, 111.
Beaile C. Kay. Bpring Lake
on’t miss the opportunity of a life
time If you have any trouble! wiih
your eyes, don’t fall to call on Dr:
Wilcox, who will be at the office of
Dr. 0. E. Yates July 13 to 18.
RACES AT GRAND RAPIDS.
The entries to stakes of the Grand
Rapids Driving Club, as now recorded
prom he a series of races, which sing-
ly or as a whole, are worth going to
see.
The dates and specialties ns an-






Three year old 2:40 class trot-
ting (21 entries) ............ $
3:00 class trotting (24 entries).
2.30 class pacing (17 entries)..
July 8.
3:00 class pacing (17 entries).. $
2:24 class trotting (25 entries).
2:15 class pacing (6 entries)...
July 9.
Three year old and undef 2:35
class pacing (14 entries) ..... 8
2:40 class trotting (11 entries).
2:30 class trotting (23 entries).
2:11 class pacing (7 entries)...
Julyl0.‘
2:20 class trotting (5 entries). 8
2:20 class pacing (21 entries). .
2:15 class trotting (6 entries)..
Reduced rates of fare on all
roads centering at Grand Rapids.













Our citizens are requested to keep
in mind the visit of Dr. H. E. Wilcox,
the famous specialist of the Chicago
Eye Institute, who will be here July
13 to 18 at the office of Dr. O. F.
Yates.
lUtiM-
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Ottawa County Build-
ing and Loan Association will be held
at the office In the Ranters Block.
Holland, at 4 o’clock P. M., Tuesday,
July 21, 1896, for the purpose of receiv-
ing the Eighth Annual Report, elect-
4
CASTOR I A
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know
Iff | Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many socalled Boot!
log five directors In place of C. Ver-
Scliure, G. J. Van Duren, R. A. Ha-
berman. J. G. Van Putten and D. J.
Te Roller, whose terms of office ex-
pire at that date, and transacting such
other business as may come before the
meeting.
Stockholders desirous of presenting
names of members as candidates for
election as directors can do so to the
Secretary, on or before July 1, 1896.
Holland, June 17. 1896.
C. A. Stevenson, Sec.
22*6w
Citizens— Look well to your eyes—
Consultation with Dr. Wilcox of the
Chicago Eye Institute may save you a
world of pain, trouble and expense
The Doctor understands his business
and it will cost you nothing for an ex-
amination. See “add” in another
column.
The Tower Clock shoe store is hav-
ing a good trade. The people are find
ing out that thev are doing as they ad
vertise, and sell at prices io suit tin
poor man’s pocket book.
Remember the Tower Clock shoe
tore, when you are In need of shoes,
t will be money In your pocket.
RMpeetfolly lours-
I have bought the entire stock of
shoes and foot-wear of E. Herold, and
desire to close out all of last season’s
goods that are more or less out of
style.
Some of these goods will be sold at
greatly reduced prices.
Come and see!
A special Invitation Is extended t<
my old friends and customersthat used
to deal with me heretofore, when ]
was in the Dry Goods trade.
D. Bertsch.
Eighth Str., Holland.
Our jeweler Stevenson has Just laid
in a large and varied assortment of
Leather Belts, Bicycle Belts, fine
Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and Alum
nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
etc. Our lady friends would do well
to examine his stock before buying.- -
For Sale-
Very cheap, a 25- foot steam launch
Inquire of A. Ostrander, Allegan
Mich.
Pure blood Is the secret of health
Burdock Blood Bitters insures pur.
blood.
Dr. A. B. Lee,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICJAN
Office over Vaopell's Harnesi Store. Fitting
glasses for the care of headtchei and all diffi
colt oases.
Office days Monday* and Tneeday , at Holland.
Wednesday and Tbarsday at the Cutler House.
Grand Haven. Mloh. I will refer my work t
the Vbvsio ansof this plsce or to any Oculist lu
Grand Rapids.
EXAMINATION FREE.






in 1-UI VI i i I .1 1 c J d 1100 et al R II v nommelen It 20 bk 3
necessary complement of followers and , n <*4, > irginia, in ins, on motion Marsiije’ssiibdiviBinnofitss.o. 10,11,^,13 bk HI o fin
servitors. Few rif her nlnneers rhor- of Mr. Jefferson, prohibited the f ir- A Holland *125. ; 1 IdirULlII
ther importation Of slaves; and in 1782 B L V Lrnte and wife to T D} kema 66 ae 14
removed all legal restrlctlonson eman- ; >e0 u Holland.
clpatlon Maryland adopted both of! M|na to h KankiinH«5-i2Bo3-5s ̂
these in 1783. North Carolina, in 1786, ! *tc 1 andc * * l’ * •<* 1 Poston
declared the Introduction of slaves In- _ ,,
t. . o. I H M Goebel and wife to H F Stanton 11134
to that State “of evil consequence, west Mich Park
and highly impolitic,” and imposed a j Miner a d wife to h f stamou it iss W<b:
duty of £5 per head thereon. New Mich Para •:*>.
York and New Jersey followed the ex- j E stue« t .oLRyder w >,w n no 4 sec 27
ample of Virginia and Maryland, in-
cluding the domestic in the same in-
terdict with the foreign slave-trade.
Neither of these States, however, de-
clared a general emancipation until
many years thereafter, and Slavery
did not wholly cease in New Yorlr un-
til about 1830, nor io New Jersey till When Baby was sick, we gave her CastorU.
a much later date. The distinction When the was a Child, khecriod for CastorU.
Of Free and Slave States, With the When she became Mis, aha dong to Castorta.
kindred as.^unption of a naturalanta When ahehau Children, aho gave them Caatoria.
gonism between the North and South,
was utterly unknown to the men of
the Revolution.
servitors. Few Of her pioneers cher-
ished any earnest liking for 'down-
right, persistent, muscular exertion;'
yet some exertion was urgently re-
quired to clear away the heavy forest
which all but covered the soil of the
infant colony, and grow the tobacco
which early became Its staple export,
by means of which nearly everything
required by its people but foof| was
to be paid for In England. The slaves,
therefore, found ready •purchasers at
satisfactory prices, and the success of
the first venture induced others; until
not only Virginia but every part of
British America was supplied with Af-
rican slaves. -
This traffic, with the bondage it in-
volved, had no justification in British
nor in the early colonial laws; but it
proceeded, nevertheless, much as an
importation of dromedaries to replace
with presumed economy our horses and
Is the gifted artist of
Grand Rapids. Mich.,
who naints your por
trait and fills it full of
HEALTH
and BEAUTY.
G’d Hi ven (125.
Sarth O Alo .t to E A Whltaa.iok It 2 bl 42
Hol aad $ 9 0.
that Paregoric,
i a u S hing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?
Do You Know that In most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons ?
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child 1
unless you or your phyaldan know of what It la composed ? 1
Do Yon Know that Castorla is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of ̂
its ingredients is published with every bottle f
Do Yon Kmow that Castorla is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castorla is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined f
Do Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
M CMtovift” and Its formula, and that to Imitate them is a state prison off euse r
Do Yon Kaow that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to he absolutely harm laasT
Do Tom Kaow that 35 ovoraco doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
ooafts, or one cent a dose t
Do Tom Kaow that whan possessed of this perfect preparation, your chOdjeamsy
te kspt well, and that you may have unbroken rest t






Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
Ai Htnest Sin’s Story.
Greenvillage, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
Dear Sib:— Thank God there Is a
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Pretzinger I used your sample box of
catarrh which you sent me. The first
night I used It it helped me. May God
bless you for your kindness. I used
the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent Jar. They keep It in
I hChambersbug. ave told a great
many people about your medicine.
Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
to me, la using it; he says it is helping
him very much; be has catarrh very
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
me is using your medicine. I use it in
the evening before retiring to bed and
am feeling better now than I have
for the last five years. My head is
clear and I have more energy for work
and my business. Before I used
your medicine I felt many a time that
I did not care whether 1 whs living or
dead; I had no energy: I didn’t care for
anything. I had cattarrh over sixty-
seven years; mother had catarrh and
It turned Into consumption; she died
In her sixty- fourtbyear. I have a farm
up at Strasburg. seven miles from
Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
upthe farm and work. Mr. Pretzinger In 1
think It would pay you to have Itput
In all Franklin County papers as I am
a reliable, honest man, so the people
say, middling well acquainted over the
County. Yours truly,
Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample con be obtained by
sending a 2c. stamo to Pretzinger
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
One Minute Cough Cure touches
th** right spot,. D *i»m touches It at
the right, i ime if \"U Like H « hen you





“Since childhood, I have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and 1 only grew worse~ under their care.






^ very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles^ I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence.” -G. T. Reinhart,
Myersville, Texas.
Attend the Grand Rapids
M6SS 6011606,
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
iponstble and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,




Metl od of Filling and
Kxtracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com-
paratively painless.
Dental office over Dlom’s Bakery 8thSt.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Willltmi' IndUo Pi «> Olatmaot will care
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itobiog piles. It
adsorb* the tamers, allay n the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, glV’S ii.stant relief. Dr. WU-
sm'a ludlao Pile Oiiitmeut is prepared only .for
Piles and itching on the private pans, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed, Bold by
druggists, sent by mall, for ll.Ou per box. Wil-
liams M'f'gCo., Propr's. Cleveland, O.






Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.




THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cert* Coughs ud Colds
MR. I. Ws HARROUN [f \ on \occl
Will le In Holland again Sept. 12fo 15 !
anyone Wishing One Of MRS. | Thn s^rvlcnm.f a tlr<twUs,«HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits, l he services of a first- cl ass
so true in likeness and expression, — DENTIST 
please drop a card in the Post
Office and MU. HARROUN will Gallon __
or. a. Lambert,!. Van Landegend,
next trip.
86 MONROE STREET, Cor. 8th and River Sts.. above Holland





8»JarIe* of • Number of Poitmaaters Ara Proclamation of Got. Rich with Refer*Reduced. cnee to Uetrolt'a Dig Event
Washington, D. C., July 1.— The post Lansing, June 25.— The following
office department has made public the proclamation was issued by Gov. Rich:




$2.25 Parasols at ................ $1.25
85c “ “ .................. 5« c
$3.00 ‘ •* ................ $1.50
of the presidential post offices for the
fiscal year beginning to-day. The
changes in Michigan are as follows:
Battle Creek advanced from second to
j first-class; Ironwood and Mount Clemens
' from third to second-class, and Bangor,
Durand and Milan from fourth to third-
class; St. Johns relegated from second to
third-class and Ewen from third to fourth-
class. Au Sable *1,100, decrease *1,000;
Carson City *1,100, decrease *1,000; Coldwa-
ter *2,400, decrease *2,300; Imlay City *1.300,
decrease <1,200; Nashville *1,300, decrease
<1.200; Pawpaw *1,500, decrease *1,400; West
Branch *1,200, decrease *1,100; Caro *1,700,
decrease <1,600; Cass City *1,200, decrease
*1,100; Howard City *1,300, decrease <1,100;
Jonesvllle <1,400, decrease *1,300; Ovid *1,5000,
decrease *1,400; St. Johns *2,000, decrease
A Few more nice Capes
many other bargains.
at one-half price and
M. N O T I B R
G.VAN PUTTEN
calls. the attention of the public to his summer line of dry
goods. The following are only a few of the bargains
which he offers:
MOTHER AND SONS ARRESTED.
Charged with Attempting to Poison a
Family In West Bay City.
West Bay City, June 30.— Mrs. Vic-
toria Gregg and her two sons, John,
aged 17, and Curl, aged 10, are under
arreet, charged with conspiring to poi-
son the family of John A. Gregg, from
whom Mrs. Gregg is divorced. Little
Carl was arrested Monday, and on his
testimony the mother and elder broth-
er were apprehended Tuesday. Carl
lives with his hither and stepmother.
The little boy, it is alleged, has been
putting poison in the food of the fam-
ily for two months. First he put. sul-
phur matches in the bread, and on sev-
eral occasions lately has put tablets in
coffee, milk and water used by the fnm
ii.v. 1 he divorced w ife of the complain-
ant denies the charge. She says it is
trumped up to get her out of the way
and put the boy in the reform school.
FRANCHISE EXTENDED.
Fine line of Ladies Shirt Waists from.. - ....................... ode to.fl.OO
ShirtWaist Sets from .............................................. lOeloiae
Belt Fins and Belt Buckles from ................................... oc to ‘Vie
Latest Styles in Ladies Neck Wear.
Ladies Hose from. ........................................ 5c to o0o u pair
H,aI'Ho86 [,runV Vl ................................. 5c to 50c a pair
Children s Hose a Specially.
Ladies Vesta with and without Sleeves, from ....................... ,5c to Tot-
Gents’ Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at ..................... a5e
Boys' Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at .............................. . . .25c
Children’s Gauze Underwear at all prices.
Besides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons,
outing flannels, ginghams, percales, laces and embroider-
ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
PENNYSOfflL PILLS.
*17* Tho only gare, O'.re .• - — — .  - - reliable Fo.iir.!? TiL.
ever offered to Ladies
oapeciaUy rocommend-
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
.trusses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars





Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardless of







FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome pattern", new styles $10.00 and up. Very heavy carved,
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place. 5^
BUYING ELSEWHERE.
..... .... XOC »*.••• — * — T*—
For Sale hr J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Broshes, Fine Cigars and







Will be almost a fact for those who
take advantage of the very low rate
excursion to Grand Rapids Tia O. &
30th. -Good wayW. M. R'y on May -v--






Will be run viaC. & W. M. R’y
Sunday. May 31st. Train will le
on
leaveo uu r, m oihii. i o ave
golUndatHkWa. m.. and arrive at
Grand Rapids at H^O
special traTns will leave at 5?;
..... ~ ‘ P50cand 11:3# p. m. Round trip 50c. Bi-
cycles and baby cabs free. The city
Is very attract^ now and will hi
aS8|iviw, o. p. a.
City of Detroit Taken Action Favorable
to Street Hallway.
Detroit, June 30. — The common coun-
cil ha« granted a 30-yeurs* franchise
(which is a 16-year extension of its
present franchise) to thel’ort Wayne &
Belle Isle street railway company. The
provisions of the franchise are much the
same ns that under which the Detroit
railway is operating. It provides that
the company shall sell eight tickets
for 23 cents, good from five a. m. until
eight p. in., and six tickets for 25 cent*
from the latter hour until five a. m.
The franchise is saddled with some ob-
jectionable provisions, one of which
requires the company to pay $25,000
towards the expense of opening a new
street, and it is believed that the com-
pany will not accept it.
SILVER PARTY IS HOPEFUL
Members la Michigan Working fo the
Nomination of Teller.
Lansing, June 27. — Members of the
state committee of the independent sil-
ver party are confident from the can-
vass already made that the mass con-
vention to be held in thia city July 16
will astonish even the most sanguine of
the silver men. They also say that if
Teller is nominated at Chicago the del-
egation to be sent to St. Louis by the
Michigan convention will be instructed
to favor his indorsement. Otherwise
they will be instructed to insist on the
nomination of Teller at St. Louis.
AN AERONAUT KILLED.
DUaater to a Balloonist at Grand Raplda,
Mich., Proves Fatal.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 29.— An-
drew Cole, au aeronaut who has been
giving a series of ascensions at North
park, fell from his balloon Sunday after-
noon and diet! from the effects of his
injuries. The wind was blowing quite
hard from the west and hurled his
balloon against the corner of a build-
ing, dragging him from his trapez. He
fell 30 feet, striking on his head and
shoulders, breaking his neck.
For many years after the cessation o|
active hostilities betweenGreat Britain and
the United States In the revolutionary war,
the British refused to carry out the term*
of the peace and surrender to the Ameri-
cans the territory they had won, and It wai
not until the 11th of July, 1796, at Detroit,
that the British flag finally ceased to float
over any part of the country whose inde-
pendence had been acknowledged 13 years
before.
"It Is proposed to recognize the centen-
nial of the evacuation of Detroit by th«
British, by a celebration at Detroit on the
lith day of next July. The importance ot
this event to the nation, and especially to
the great middle and western states, de-
mands fitting recognition from the ex-
ecutive of the state, and every citizen who
can do so Is earnestly urged to attend the
celebration of the anniversary of this mem-
orable event.
"The definite and final yielding up of this
western region gave the federal govern-
ment the control not only of the great
lakes, but eventually of the Mississippi at
well, and Indeed, in its finality, of all out
western territory clear to the Pacific
coast.
"°n date the American flag with Its
17 stars was first raised over our soil, and
Its raising meant the speedy founding ol
the states of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
"Wlth the raising of the flag on July 11,
17M, British domination over any part ol
our country ceased, the ‘rebels' then liv-
ing here breathed freely, and the way waa
opened for all the blessings we now enjoy
as a part of the United States of America.
"In historic Interest and Importance no
other date in connection with the west la
of equal value, for the surrender of Detroit
marked the close of the war of the revo-
lutlon and the final accomplishment of the
results fought for by our fathers during so
many years, and the date of that event
should excite patriotic loyalty In the breast
of every member of the commonwealth
and be treasured In the memory of every
citizen.
"Given under my hand and the great seal
?hi,h£ i!ta,tc’ at ,he caPito1- In Lansing,
this 4th day of June. In the year of our
, rd one thousand eight hundred and
nln.-ty-Hix, and of the Independence of the
Ignited States the one hundred and twentl-
...?v .. „ "JOHN T. RICH.
B> the Governor.




Blue Flame Oil Cooking Stove
 '/$
Burns kerosene from a wick. Absolutely non- explosive.







'’E'Waii Paner and Carpets.
Latest patterns and styles.
TALKS FOR SILVER AND GOLD.
Lace and Chenille
Curtains
The finest line of
In the city.
Republican Candidate for Nomination m
Governor Speak* at Jackson.
Jackson, June 30.— At the Jackson
county republienn meeting Monday
night ex-Congressman James O’Don-
nell, one of the leading candidates for
the gubernatorial position on «he re-
publican ticket, a delegate to St. Louis
and publisher of the republican organ
In the county, created a genuine sur-
prise by declaring in his speech that
he was a bimetallist. He said the cur-
rency plank of the republican national
convention did not propose to reduce
the amount of silver money a single
dime, but that it pledged the party to
secure an international agreement by
which gold and silver would be used
as money on some basis yet to be de-
cided. His speech was half free silver
and half gold.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-




made by i the
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Are The Best On Earth.
War on Saloons.
8t Joseph, June 27.-Charles Smith,
Albert Ankli, Gotfried Kolb, Richard
Waters, John Kiblin and Frank Seavers
were arrested Friday afternoon upon
warrants sworn out by women mem-
bers of the Law and Order league,
charging them with having their "ur-
tains drawn tight and the blinds of
their respective places of business .. ...... .... — —u
closed Sunday. Some of them have 1 Buy 0,l,y 01 Th# “•fl01"' OLIVER AflWt*,















LUNGS IT IS CNBQUAUOD
8 alb ByFor
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,«uc inc ixos. 0 a .
Wood and Steel Beam Plowa, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
Look out for Imitations and
month.
Will Take a ('nume In Chlraso.
Ann Arbor, June 30.— The two Chi-
nese giri graduates, Ida Kahn and Mary
Stone, do not expect to return imme-
diately to their native country, but will
do another year of college work, proba
bly at the University of Chicago. In
China they will be made part of the staff
of one of the hospitals managed by the
missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal
church. Both speak English with sur-
prising accuracy and fluency.
Crack Shot* at Holland.
Holland, June 27. — The tournament
of the Michigan trap shooters opened
here Friday with a fair attendance.
In the state team shoot diamond tro-
phies were given to the winners. The
Grand Rapids team won the state cham-
pionship. Among those from the out-
side who made good scores were Bush,
of Kalamazoo; Schrigley, of Traverse
City; Schelling, of Lansing; Walton, of
Grand Rapids, snd Vaneyck and Kar-
sten, of Zeeland.
Soldier* Testing a New Rifle.
Mount Clemens, July 1.- -Preliminary
firing began at the encampment of the
Nineteenth United States infantry near
this city Tuesday. Companies H and I
were given five rounds to a man, the dis-
tance being 200, 400 and 800 yards. Rec-
ord firing begins Friday, each man hav-
ing 20 rounds. The Krag-Jorgensen
rifle is the arm used.
May Have Beer.
Buchanan, June 27.— The city alder-
men by a vote of 6 to 2, granted a li-
cense to have a saloon in this city. The
pastors of the different churches made
o gallant fight, but uphill, against this
ordinance. Twice has it passed the
board of aldermen, only to be vetoed by
the mayor.
Death of Peter Collier.
An* Arbor, June 30.— Peter Collier,
Ph. died here Monday. He was the
irother-in-kw of President Angell and
*ad been professor of chemistry and
pbytica at Vermont university, chemist
of the national department of agricul-
ture, sto.




Jackson, June 25.— Chattel mort-
gages aggregating $390,000 have been
filed by the Collins Manufacturing com-
pany to secure creditors. The Collins 1
company manufacture carts, buggies,
etc. Assets are in excess of liabilities!
though the amount is not given. Th » !
$160,000 of the amount covered by the1 ^ —
mortgage is discounted paper with the ' Q lUlCCTi






Detroit, June 30.- NeW8 ),„K been re- DEALER IN
reived from Washington that Don M. ' T ,
Dickinson had been naked to net as chief Lumber,
counsel for the United States in the ar-
bitration with Great Britain on the
Behring sea awards. Mr. Dickinson re-
fused U> talk about the matter, but it is




Marshall, June 26.— In the circuit
court Charles Hardigan has recovered
a verdict of $10,000 damage* agalnxt the
Michigan Central railroad. Hardigan
was stealing a ride at home on a freight
train and was forced off the train while
it was running at a high rate of speed,
run over and lost both legs.
Hhot Father and Son.
Bay City, June 29.— As a result of the
long factional fight in St Stanislaus’
Polish church John Szczadrowskl shot
John Napierolski in the breast and
beck and his father, Michael, In the leg
Sunday evening. The wounds are not
dangerous. The shooter was arrested.
ami Fi Dialling Materials — CALL ON -
Ben. siagii,
Paul A. Sleketee.
Blaze at Grand Rapid*.
Grand Rapids, June 25.— The plant
of the Grand Rapids Mattress company
burned early Wednesday morning.
Loss, $20,000; insurance, $4,000. The
fire started from spontaneous combus-
tion.
Bond Proposition 8ncce**fnL
Benton Harbor, June 25.— A special
election was held here to bond the city
in the sum of $30,000 for a public park
and to aid the proposed tunnel railway.
The proposition carried by 600 major-
Yonng Patriot Lose* an Eye,
Cold water, June 27.— Friday after-
noon Storrs Smith, a boy of ten years,
bad his right eye blown out with torpe-





I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
low figure. Samples submitted aod
estimates given on all Jobs.
C«r. Cillege Avenue aid Tlirteenth St.
“Give me a liver regulator and I
can remU'e the world,*’ said a gen-
ius. The drugalst banded him a botr-
tle of Da Wills Little Earl, Risers,








Minute Cough Cure and you nave Im-
mediate lelief. It cures croup. The
cnly harmkss remedy that produces
it mediate results.
Lawrence Kramer.
Don’t invite disappointment by





Produces the above results in js LAYS. R sets
powerfuUy and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
Burglar* Maks a Rich Baal.
OoMwater, Mich., June 28.— The m*.
imam of George Monroe, in Bronson
«mwWp, was entered by burglars and
«f «7TO la esah and a raluabk
Mangled by the Cars.
Coldwater, June 27.— Boy Youngs, of
this city, fell und$r the cars at Howtrr]
City Friday, cutting off one foot at the
ankle.
niof os a farm two milaa south of this
plass.
J. W. Pierce. Renubllc,
“I have used One Minute C
------  la., says:
---- - —.v- «»,nut ough Cure
In my family and for myself, with re-
sults so entirely satisfactory that I
can harfly find words to express my-
self, as to Its merit. I will never fall
to recommend It to others, on every
occasion that presents Itself.”
Lawrence Kramer.
Mined by Ltg hialag.
Galesbvrg, Jane tt.-Edward T. Mo-
Golrkh, aged tt, was killed by light- thaU ma*ee it gt.tomUioitU. Latmo Km™.
£SSt^,tqu^'i'»oDJ
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emi**ions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wastiag
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of diswse, but la a
Great Nerve Teak ami Bleed-Builder
•ad restores both vitality and strength to tha
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the gink gWw u pab and restoring the
firs sf youth. R wards off laasafty and Csa-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It eSn be csrried la vsst
pocket By mail, $i.** par package, in
wrapper, or six far f g.so, with a pssltiv* wri*
to* guaraatss ts curs ar raiaM tha aaaap ti
•very package. Far trsscimU* addraus
ROYAL MEMOftE CO/CiflCAQO. ILL
For ills by MarUifi 4 Huistagi,
_ _ _______ ________ : . . - __




?AiVBI>A V. July l
& UAH tiCHELl/EN, Editor.
Republican Nominations.






Fur Member o( Congress. Fifth Disttict—
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
of Grand Rapids.
Death of Teunis Keppel.
Died at his home in this city, in the
forenoon of Saturday, June 27, after
a lingering illness of a year, Teunis
Keppel, aged 72 years.
T. Keppel was born June 9, 1823, at
Uewland, a small town in the prov-
ince of South Holland, Netherlands,
from which place he removed to this
county in the early fall of ’4<>. This
was at the very outset of the move-
ment since designated as the Holla
Emigration*of ’47-’49.






In several localities throughout the
provinces of Holland bands were be-
ing grouped and companies formally
organized for the immense undertak-
ing— for such it was to those people,
in those days— while the heads of
Borne of the larger families would send
out one of their number in advance as
an explorer.
The deceased was one of a family of
thirteen, father, mother and eleven
children, and he was designated by
his father to go to America, prospect-
ing. [One of his companions, simi-
larly sent out, was Jan Schaap. In
due course of time they became
brothers-in-law.]
Mr. Keppel’s port of arrival was
New Orleans, whence he proceeded to
/ St. Louis, arriving there Nov. 18, 1846.
‘ The routes and modes of travel of the
Dutch emigrant of that early period
were quite dlvereifled. No cutting or
pooling of steerage rates between com-
peting steamboat lines in those days,
but instead thereof the 'dubbing to-
gether and chartering of a staunch
merchantman, those that were in the
babit of trading at American ports
being given first preference. Hence
the diversity of landing places of the
emigrants of *46— ’49, Baltimore and
New Orleans being favorites with
those that left late in the season.
At St. Louis, during the winter of
•46— ’47, several groups of Holland
emigrants had congregated, the ma-
jorlty of whom had alsocome via New
Orleans; they must have numbered In
all about two;;hundred. With them
the all-absorbing problem was whether
they would go to Iowa, where Rev. H.
P. Scholten wasjto locate a Holland
Colony, or whether they should risk
the wilds of Michigan and repose their
trust in Van Raalte. The rivalry
even at i that early date was by no
means insignificant. Many of these
pilgrims had their decided preferences
and these were based as much upon
dogmatics as upon climate or soil.
While so delilierating and awaiting
developments they received word from
Van Raalte that he had selected the
site for his Colony in Michigan, and
urged upon them to send a delegation
^ to com? and explore this region. The
proposition met with favor, and they
selected three of their number, repre-
senting three different groupes or
companies, to make the exploration.
Our deceased friend was one of the
trio; the otbersjwere Hein Van der
Haar, still a resident among us, and
the late Jan Binnekant. From Chi-
cago they traveled on foot along the
bead of the lake and arrived here
March 17, mi.
A large number of the St. Louis par-
ty however decided not to wait for
any report from the three young men
sent out, and soon followrd them.
At Chicago. they took a schooner for
Grand Haven and reached there with-
in a few days after the advance dele-
gation had arrived in “the Colony.”
It is this first arrival, on March 17,
1847, that the deceased always de-
lighted so to dwell upon when recount-
ing the reminiscences of his pioneer
life. And whom did be meet here? It
was the first -band of pioneers, who
bad sailed with Rev. Van Raalte in
the fall of ’46, bad come west via Al-
bany and Buffalo, sojourned during
the early part of the winter in Detroit
and St. IClalr, and reached here in
February, ’47. The arrival of these
young explorers was the first accession
to their ranks. No wonder they ex-
tended them a hearty welcome, in the
brat log/isbanties of “the Colony,”
erected by them on what is now the
Van der Haar farm, east of the city.
In the course of the summer, June
1847, Mr. Keppel's father and family
also arrived, and word was sent from
ML Louis that they desired Teunis to
V Z
and undoubtedly Mr. Keppel’s subee-
lidy who subsequently became his
wife— Miss Gertrude Bloemers.
In February, ’48, Mr. Keppel re-
turned to Michigan, and from thence
on, through an active period of more
than two score years we invariably
recognize the deceased in the deyelop-
tnent of “the Holland Colony,” as the
sturdy colonist, the energetic worker,
the patriotic and public-spirited citi-
zen, the typical Dutch elder.
Outwardly austere. Mr. Keppel had
a kind heart. Less charitable per-
haps to those who differed with him
In point of view", his charity and be-
nevol jnce were of a practical nature.
No mm, in proportion to bis means,
has given more in time and money
than T. Keppel. Such qualities go a
great ways in writing an enviable
epitaph. He was as progressive, pub-
lic-spirited, and liberal-minded as ear-
V training and environments and the
'uses that led to his emigration
jld be expect cfl to admit of. This
ccjmmunity owes the deceased a debt
gratitude for the manly support,
unch advocacy and courageous de-
fense of our Public Schools, especially
atalnst more recent attacks. He
'oved the country of his adoption and
was an Intensely patriotic American
citizen. Aggressive and combative
in character he never flinched from a
contest where it involved his party or
his church. He was a true type of his
time. By his fellow-citizens and
brethren he was on the whole appre-
ciated. For a man of limited educa-
tion— as the term goes in our day— he
possessed remarkable qualities and
piwers fordeadershlp, and he also un-
derstood how to make the most of
them.
In return for this his contemporaries
showed due appreciation and recogni-
tion:
the deceased. The services In the Old
First church were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. K Van Goor, and Prof.
E. Winter, a life-long friend, aed at
the grave they were concluded at
some length Ly Elder B. Kruidenler
and Prof. IT. Heuker of Grand Rapids*.
The board t.f ed cation, of which the
deceased had recently resigned h s
mem hi*! bill p, attended in a body, as
did also a ‘arge number of his S. S.
scholars.
Mr. Keppel was twice married, his
first wife, Geertruida Bloemers, died
in 1$73. In 1876 he was again married
to Mrs. Prof. P. J. Oggel— nee Van
Raalte, who survives him. He leaves
two sons, Husi iaan D., present sheriff
of this county, and Albert C., of this
city; also three daughters, Mrs. Isaac
Marsllje of this city, aud Mrs. J. L.
Rademaker and Mrs. J. II. Stoutha-
mer, both of Milwaukee.
Otner rear mourners are four
brothers and two sisters, residing in
Iowa and California, and the vei.e.*
able H. Keppel of Zeeland, his uncle.
One of them, his sister Mrs. Nellie
Megchelsen, of Keokuk, la., was here
to attend the funeral.
The deceased leaves a comfortable
estate. Up to the time of the great
fire he was largely engaged in
farming, but since then he established
himself in business in the city, deal
ing in coal, oil, lime and salt, which
business will be continued by his
sons.
Wedding Bells.
Two J une weddings this week nicelj1
tilled up the interim betweera the
hustle aud bustle of commencement
season and the turmoil of Indepen-
dence Day.
At noon on Tuesday, at the residence
A life-long deacon and elder, of Mrs G. J. Diekema, sister of the
member of the school board for more bride, Prof. J. W. Beardslee, D. I).,
than a score of years, highway com- in charge of the ceremonies, there
missioner in the early days, first city
marshal after our municipal incorpor-
ation, alderman, member of the board
of trustees of Pilgrim Home cemetery,
treasurer of the classical board of ed
ucatiun, superintendent of Sunday-
school, and we might add numerous
othei relations In which the deceased
has officiated and rendered himself
useful.
On Monday the remains of Teunis
Kepifel were laid to rest in the old
“Pioneer plat” of Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery, and with it we may properly say
were united in the bondsof matrimony
Prof. Erastus Ames Whltenack and
Miss Sarah Gertrude Alcott. The
wedding was what might be termed a
private affair. At the appointed hour
Miss Maude Squier struck the wed-
ding notes; the ribbon girls— Margue-
rite Diekema, Estella Kollen, Mary
Gillespie and Vera Kleinheksel—
marked the pathway, and amid a se-
lect group limited to the relatives of
the bride, the faculty of
Hope College and their ladies, and a
few personal friends, the words were
spoken that made the two one. On
there closes a chapter in our local an- j beautiful lawn an elegant lunch
uals. That steady is the onward , was sPre^» awa^n^ the close of the
m Join them there, which he did. They
•ventuilly went to Keokuk, la.,
march of events and destiny in our
midst that to some this statement
may appear somewhat exaggerated
and in need of explanation.
A true andjjust estimate upon the
position aid the life-work of the de-
ceased among us cannot be given un-
less viewed from the “Colonial” stand-
point, historical and actual. Keppel
was alike a product of and a factor In
that colonial period— as a product he
evolved into a factor.
Dr. Van Raalte was tile leader of
his people. As such he stood single
and alone. He felt his responsibility
and never evinced any longing to share
this with any one. Nevertheless he
needed assistance. By reason of the
newness of things, isolation of locali-
ty, foreign tongue, and absolute un-
acquaintance with everything that
pertained to their new condition— be-
ing strangers in a strange land— the
early pioneers depended entirely upon
him for guidance in everything, and it
took just about one generation before
along civil and non ecclesiastical or
church lines the community was suf-
ficiently deudopt d to take care of it-
self.
Nevertheless Van Raalte needed as-
sistance, not 'Only as to details, but to
maintain his hold upon the masses,
as their number kept increasing. His
people “were a peculiar people, ” as
Dr. Phelps used to^ay, and Van Raal-
te knew this, better even than they
knew It themselves. In what these
peculiarities consisted— and to some
extent, especially with the new-com-
ers, still consist— Is not a topic to ex-
pand upon on this occasion. So for
want of any other line of support, and
undoubtedly also actuated by a due
respect for the office, Van Raalte re-
sorted to the training of an efficient
eldership. Of what service these men
have been in the past, and how well
they realized the importance of their
position, the written and especially
the unwritten history of the good old
Colonial daysreau be made to tell ad
infinitum.
Of this school of elders the deceased
was one. As such became down to
our time from the early days of the
settlement here. It was this, added
to bis energy and activity which gav?
him such a commanding position in
the troublous days of ’82, when he re-
volutionized even the denominational
and historical relations and moorings
of the Old First church congregation.
It is as Elder Keppel that the de-
ceased was'most potent. He was the
last survivor of that school of elders
in onr midst, that came to us from the
Puritanical past.STbey leave us no
successors. Neither would they be
approved of.
ceremonies. The wedded couple took
the noon train for the east, where
they will spend the summer, near
New York, the home of the groom’s
parents, expecting to return here late/
In the siimnipr. Jummer.
In the evening of the same day,'' the
residence of ex-mayor E. Van- der
Veen was the scene of another event,
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Muskegon,
brother-in law of the bride, officiating.
The contracting parties were William
Boyd and Miss Jennie C. S. Van der
Veen. The bridesmaid was Miss
Frances Van Leeuwen and Ed Van
der Veen, the bride's brother, acted
as best man, with Miss Maude E.
Squier presiding at the piano. A
large number of relatives and friends
filled I he decorated mansion :J. Vander
Veen and wife, I). E. Van der Veen
and wife, ,E. A. Van der Veen and
wife, Charlotte and Dot Van der Veen,
the Misses Frances and Helen Van
Leeuwen, Miss Jennie Baker, all of
Grand Rapids: Rev. J. J. Van Zanten
of South Holland, 111.; David L.
Boyd, father of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hopkins, Dr. and Mrs. F. M.
Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw,
the Misses Lilia and Minnie Mohr,
Mrs. Edward Bertsch, the Misses
Martha Blom, Tillle Van Schelven,
Mary Van Putten, Benjamin Busman,
Mrs. William Ver Beek. and daughter
Fannie. The wedded couple weie the
recipients of many presents, and at
once took up their abode in the home
prepared for them on Eighth street.
They proved to be the barge Sauga-
tuck, with the consort Mikado, and
another in tow loaded with railroad
ties. The life-saving crew put out
and rescued the crew of the consort
Mikado, which had water-lugged and
sank below her main decks, so that
only a portion of her cabin and deck
load of ties were visible. The rear
consort was cut adrift aud the Sauga-
tuckand Andy, which had gone to
their assistance proceeded to tow the
sunken craft to port, where she is now
laying in shallow water.
The search for the lost Chlcora is
still being prosecuted, but without
the slightest show of locating the
craft. List Friday Mr. J; II. Gra-
ham, president of the Graham & Mor-
ton Transportation Co., offered pub-
licly to any spiritualist who will find
the lost Chlcora $10,000, provided, she
can be found within a half mile of
shore and in less tnan ninety feet of
water, and $5,000 will be paid if she is
found in 100 feet of water. Ever since
the loss of the steamer, many hundred
letters from clairvoyants have been
received with a variety of opinions,
but Mr. G.uhnm has considered it
folly until last week, when he consen-
ted to allow them to try the search.
Personal Mention.
fluent career would have been identi-
M With the Scbolten Colony at Pella, . ,
•m-*-
* plVlbuteof respect and appreciation of
Marine Notes.
Remains of the old propeller Otta-
wa were found on the beach about
two miles south of Ahnapcc last Sut -
day morning. The Ottawa was one of
theearlv propellers between Grand
Haven aud Chicago. In the fall of
'68 she was sold, and a year or so af
terward lire destroyed the craft.
The steamer City of Milwaukee
while on her run from Chicago to St.
Joseph saw something floating In the
water when about ten miles out from
Chicago. It looked like a man, and
the boats were lowered and sent to
the rescue. When they returned the
stranger shook himself, 'jumped on
deck, turned bis back on his preserv
ers without a word of thanks and
wagged his tail. It was a large New-
foundland dog, and how he happened
to he alone in the lake at that dis-
tance from shore will probably never
be known.
The wbaleback steamer Christopher
Columbus has madeaflying record for
herself. She ran 21 miles An hour on
the route from Milwaukee to Chi-
cago.
Three strange craft appeared off St.
Joseph, 'cone afternoon last w?ek,
which appeared to be coming atowly,
and soon a distress signal was beard. Won.
Mrs. P. Wayenberg is visiting rela-
tives in Chicago.
John Reidsema is visiting his par-
ents in this city. His home in Chica-
go.
II. D. Post has bet n applying the
taint bru>h to his bl 'Ck on Eighth
atreet.
iProf. J.T. Bergen and family left
Monday f ir the east. They will pass
tie summer in the Catskill regions.
Bohn Vennema, attorney, has re-
tirn'-'l to his horn in Chicago, after a
wiek's visit with his parents in this
ciy.
|Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Otte expect to re-
turn to China in September.
Mr. and Mrs Giebinkof Milwaukee
« ere the guests this week of Mr. and
3 rs J. W. Busman.
Rev. Henry Huizinga and bride are
ir the city. They were married on
W idnesdav at Grand Rapids, and will
le: ve for Vellore, India, in a few
wt }ks.
rs. F. Boone has returned from
hel visit with Mrs. Dr. J. McCracken,
infohlo, and on her way home spent a
feiv days with Mrs. Harry Van Zee,
and Rapids.
Albert Bouwma and family left
hursday for a week’s visit with
rlends at Grand Haven.
Simon A. Verwey and Guy Wise, of
the High school class of ’95, went to
Grand Rapids Wednesday to visit
their classmate Miss Ethelyn Clark,
6- Madison street.
Mrs. Wilber Force and children of
Grand Rapids, have been the guests of
Mrs. Kate E Fairfield this week.
Judge Burlingame and daughter of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at Otta-
wa Beach.
The Misses Jennie Roost and Katie
Pfanstiehl left to day for Big Rapids,
to tike a summer course at the Ferris
normal school Misses Anna Dehn,
Josie Klein and Maggie Post will
leave on Monday for the same place,
with a like object in view.
Miss Flora Day of Verden, III., is
spending the summer with her uncle
Jas. H. Purdy.
I c itist Cook and wife are spending
the Fourth with relatives at Goshen,
In! They will be horns again on
Monday.
P. Zalsman was In Allegan Tuesday
On Wednesday the R. C. of '95 met
with Miss Ethelyn L. Clark, 430 Mad-
ison A ve., Grand Rapids. All reported
a good time.
Miss Dora Williams has returned
from Grand Rapids, where she ha«
taken a course in the business college.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roelofs of Grand
Rapids, are rusticating at the resorts.
Mr. and Mrs. Cha’s L. Mulder spent
Sunday with their brother-in-law John
Crane, near Fennvilie.
Mrs H. Bush of Chicago and family
have occupied their cottage at Maca-
tawa Park for the season.
Mrs. L. De Wit celebrated her 80th
birthday last week.
Mrs. Heniy C. Post of Grand Rapids
will spend the summer at the Holland
r 'sorts.
Mr. and M'S. T. H. Busman of Grand
Rapids are visiting friends and rela
lives in Holland and vicinity.
Derk J. Te Roller is spendihg the
Fourth with his sister at Coopersvilfe.
J. Van Zanten of Booth Holland,
III , after visiting with friends in Hol-
land, returned home this *eek.
Arad Clark, and wife, of Chicago,
are spending a week here with their
sisters, the Misses Clark.
F. Van Driele the veteran pioneer of
Grand Rapids, came to Holland Tues-
day, to attend the funeral of hit
friend T. Keppel.
Mrs. James Van der Slnis and
daughters are at their Macatawa cot-
It Don’t Pan....
To claim to sell goods cheap and not do it. The pub-
lic have watched our movements here long enough t * know
when wc make a statement that we mean business. We





We propose to keep the dull mom hs of July and August
lively by giving SPECIAL BARGAIN’S throughout our
attractive and well lighted store. 9
Good quality striped Bed Ticking for ............ J3C5
Extra Heavy Blue Denim per vd .............
9 4 good weight sheeting worth 15c for ..... 1 2|iC3
Heavy white outing Fanucl (worth 8c) ............ 55^3
The best corset for the money in the state... 130^^3
For Monday Only.
We place on sale part of a case Satin finish Lusters just
the thing for Ladies Shirt W,dst<. B ys Waists* or Men's
Shirts, all new styles, never sold for less than 8c. On
Monday they go for
Sc per Yd.
Bring this list along and see if it isn’t just as we adver
Use.
John vamo.
N. B. Just lectived a new line of Brilllantines for La-
dies Skirts or full suits, extra values.
Man's Bazaar
Next door to Kleklnt-
veld's Bookstore.
Hurrah for the 4th
Cannons, Pistols, Caps, Flags, Etc., Japanese Lanterns, Japanese Napkins
Picnic Plates .......... . ......... . .......... 10c per dozen.
Fans .................... ».'<$ ...................... 2c up to $1.00.
Large assortment of stickpins. Full Line of Dolls, Toys, Games, Etc.
Picture frames .......... ... ......... * .............. 10c to $1.25.
American cut glass races. . . .................................... ...
Silver plated knives and forks .......................... ioc ead,.
Box of writing paper and envelopes to match JOc, 13c, 15c, 20c, 25c
Purses ................................................ 5c up to 75c
Childrens Silk Hats and Bonnets .......................... 25c
Circle combs, Side combs, all kinds of combs and brushes at lowest prices.




HOLLAND * CHICAGO LINE.
w
ON >VND AFTER JUNE 20TH,
Leaiv. Holland Daily (except Sun la>) .......“ '• Sunday ......... A:
“ .^uU^day Spc-eiu! ... ..... 4 ...... 1'.,
-‘RATES OF FARE *-
Pf.
.....
. . . 8 P. M.
---- 2 P. M.
.0:30 A M.
Between Holland and CMc-U". Single $2 25. U .und $3 50.iHuweeiinmiario a umeagM .
Saturday morning (special) U»Chic.igo ........
Sunday Afternoon .............. ...
(Berth included).
,...$1.00
...... ......... $1.75 (Berth extra).•‘km
M.I.S.T. G'?2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened hy early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and jnyigorates the
Abo an infallible cure for OU and Chronic i
tage. , Miss Francis will leaty for
Washington,
MIC*, SIAM PI :W'
D. C.. Monday, to attend j
tho great Christian Endeavor CoQven-
Horse Thieves, Don’t forget to entbuae on
Fourth, even if it is hot.
Chicken thieves, cut throats etc. all
know a good thing when they see it,
as well as other people and that is
why they are all coming with the rest
of the crowd to buy .their watches,
clocks, jewelry etc. of us and to have
Harvesting in the southern counties
>f Michigan was in full blast this
week.
their crippled watches made as good
os new. Have you tried us? You will
live longer and die happier if you do.
A bass ball team of this city will
meet a like team at Douglas on next
Thursday for a match game.
HARDIE
The First Ward Jeweler
Toe supreme court of Michigan has
just decided that the collection of an
election debt cannot be enforced.
Schouteo's Drug Store.
ADD|TIONAL LOCALS.
Prof. E A. Wbitenack has bought
the old home of Mrs. S. Alcott, on
Tenth street, opposite Hope College.
.Dr. G. J. Kollen will orate on the
Fourth at Overisel.
The steeple of the new church on
Market street Is in full frame and
measures 130 feet from the founda-
tion.
L. M. Sherwood and E. A. Sunder-
land, of the state hanking department
were in the city on Monday and Tues-
day, making the annual inspection of
the two banking institutions of Hol-
land.
There Is another treat in store for
those who visit John Vandersluis*
dry goods store next Monday. Read
his add.
The contracts for the new heating
apparatus of the Central and High
school buildings have been awarded
by the board to Weatherly & Pultre
of Grand Rapids at $2,360, for both'
buildings. Four bids were received.
The post office at Macatawa Park is
located in a new building, of neat de-
sign. located south of the pavilllon on
thesteamb >at dock.
“Berry” Clark has twelve acres in
red and black raspberries, which are
a pleasure to behold. He offers to
exchange them for citv property.
The hoard of public works have en-
gaged A. L Holmes to put down some
tubular test wells, in tne Fifth ward,
between Twentieth and Twenty fourth
streets, to ascertain whether there is
water there. If there is, in sufficient
quantities to warrant It, it will be led
to a reservoir at the station.
Married at the home of the bride's' v Miss Dina Pessink, oldest daughter
^parents Mr. and Mrs. L Catts, on ¥ **• ^ Pe89*nlf- met with an
{Eleventh street, on Wednesday, by Warming mishap on I rlday lust. It
Rev. G H. Dubbiok, Samuel Verburg,*™8 at Macatawa Park, the day of the
and Miss Hattie Catts.
According to free silver doctrine
the purchasing power of our dollar is
becoming too great. Be that as it
may. Every one must of necessity
make their money go as far as pis-
slhle. For the next 30 days C. L.
Streng & Son will make your dollar
purchase two dollars worth of dry
goods. Their entire stock will be
closed out by Aug. 1st.
S. S. picnic. She was walking near
the hotel and In the act of turning,
when she fell backwards, striking with
her head on the walk. Dina was con-
veyed home and has been prostrated
on her back since.
College Items.— For the ensuing
year the Council of Hope College at
its recent meeting elected the follow-
ing: President, Rev. P. De Bruyn,
Grand Haven; Vice president, Rev.
W. Moerdyke, Milwaukee, Wis.; sec-
retary, G. J. Diekema; treasurer, Prof.
C. Doesburg. The executive commit-
tee is composed of Revs. P. De Bruyn
ana G. De Jonge, and Messrs. G. J.
Diekema, A. Yisscher, and President
Kollen.— Memorial action was taken
upon the death of the late Prof. T. It.
Beck, at one time connected with the
institution.— Prof. C. Doesburg, li-
brarian, reported that the library had
been Increased to 10,000 volumes, and
all had been duly classified.— Prof. J.
Klelnheksel was re-elected as vice-
president of the college.— The salary
of Prof. J. B. Nynerk was increased,
equal to that of the other professors.
H. M. Gladens, a native of Egypt,
will lecture in Hope church, Thursday
evening, July 9, at 7:30 o'clock. Sub-
ject, “Egypt, Past and Present,” in-
cluding the manners and customs of
the people, their occupation, religion,
marriage, etc., and the missionary
work among them. An Egyptian cos-
tume will be worn, and a talk given
in the Egyptian tongue. Special music
will be provided. Admission free.
Says Wm. D. Bynum, the well-
known Democratic ex-congressman of
Indiana: The real demoorats and con-
servative men in Indiana are opposed
to the free coinage of silver. A popu-
listic element has captured the party,
and it is radical, uncompromising and
intolerant beyond comprehension. If
that sentiment shall prevail in nation-
al affairs, It will precipitate a panic
worse than any in history.
A telegram wasrecelvedbereThurs-
day afternoon from Hudsonville, in-
forming the Commander of A. C. Van
Raabe Post, G. A. R., of the death of
Dr. Pete Schmidt, at the home of Mr.
Mowry in Georgetown. The event
had been anticipated for several days,
and hence the comrads had made due
preparation in anticipation thereof.
Undertaker Nibbellnk was dispatched
after the remains, for interment in
the Soldiers plat at Pilgrim Home
cemetery. The funeral will take
place this (Friday) evening, from the
residence of J. H. Niobelink, under
the auspices of the G. A. R. Post.
Having recently given an extended
account of the eccentric and some-
what mysterious career of the doctor,
we shall not enter upon iny details at
this time. His army record was Ser-
By inviratioD from Mrs. J. C. Post
the Bay View Reading Circle hell its
second annual picnic at her cottage at
Macatawa Park on Tuesday last. The
spacious dining room was beautifully
decorated with ferns. Small ferns
were also upon the table, with a profu-
sion of cut flowers. Prominent among
these were the Circle’s favorite flower,
the rose. As a hostess Mrs. Post can
not be excelled, and the ladles will re
member with gratltule the many fav
ors received on this occasion. As
guests the members of the Circle un-
derstand perfectly the art of thorough-
ly enjoying themselves together, and
though striving for “mental Improve-
meet.” they believe in doing ail things
well, and modestly acknowledged de-
serving tbd title of “goad cook’s.” af-
ter partaking of the bounteous repast
prepared.
An elegant line of 91.00 and 91r2*
silk mixture novelties at 50c and <£cts
at Streng’s.
A $7.50 mackintosh fur $3 75 'at
Streng’s. Only about one dozen left.
An elegant line of Persian and
Dresden affect dimities at Strengs.
Henry George still thinks that single
tax Is tbs most important question of
all and shonll be settled first.
TlieY. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon will be led by Mr.
Riggs of the Russ Machine Works.
To" A'.laniio Greyhounds Lucanla
and C.mpai li. of the Cunard line,
constr ue eaeb .r>4b tons of coal per day.
Cipt. C G .wuer, U. 8. A., has been
req its'ed to act as chief marshal of
the great parade in Ditrolt, on Evacu
ation Day.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the
great authoress died at Hartford,
C mn., on Wednesday. She will be
buried at Andover. Mass.
On July 4tb the Post Office will be
open from 7 AM. until 1 P. M . and
closed for the balance of the day.
Con. Dk Keyzku P. nt.
The 8>Hm t Son City on h^r urrl val
from Chicago Thursday morning; had
a p>is*erger list of 148 Th® Cty of
Holland had 98 the previous day.
A friendly game of base ball will he
played at the fair grounds on Friday,
July 10, at 3:00 p. m.. between the
Knights of Pythias and the Knights
of the Maccabees. Tne knowing ones
p-edlct fun ahead.
The electors of Grand Haven are
warming up on the proposition wheth-
er or not to bond themselves in the
sum of $8,000 for the erection of a mu-
nicipal electric light plant. A special
election will be held July 20.
As one of the signs of tlie tlm^s we
observe that the general synod of the
Holland Christian Reformed Church,
in recent session at Grand Raplls, has
decided to drop the word “Holland’*
from Its denominational name.
The season at the New Macatawa
was formally opened on Saturday
evening with a social waltz party.
The recently enlarged dining room
was converted Into a ballroom and
beautifully decorated with bunting
and green. The late boat from Chica-
go brought over a large number of re-
sorters.
Geo. P. Hummer, one of the dele-
gates to th^ National Democratic con
vent ion, was in Chicago a day or two
this week, atiending the prellminarii s
by which the free sllverltes expect lo
dictate the result of the convention.
No doubt the sessions m xr, week will
be attended by several of our citizens
—by some with fear and trembling as
to the final outcome.




ing a cycle pafjK
ley City to
stretches of dry,
Cyrie Club, by a
Mftw%en In-
pbt of consthict
ig from the Val-
, resort#. The
land 'between
the tivo are found to be long ̂ nd nu
merofts and will necessitate bot little
filling or bridging. Said a member of In Yanderwalls presence. Among the
Some few weeks ago one Henry
Alderlng of Allendale, aged about 23
years, was stopping a few days at the
house of Geo. Vanderwall in Fillmore.
The latter Is a string butcher, and
ships beeves and calves to commission
houses in Chicago. Three weeks ago
Alderink was in this city and called
at the post office for the mall of Van-
derwall. He represented himself to
the clerk at the window, John H.
Kramer, as one of tile family; the two
bad been there together before, and
mall had been delivered to Alderink
the committee: A path six feevw|d^, mall received was a letter from a Chl-
next to the fence, will cost something cago commission house, inclosing a
like $125 per mile. A gang of twenty* check for $30.64, payable to Vander-
flve men and four teams, can put up a
mile or so a day. The hands board
with the farmers along the way, or at
Ivlllage hotels. The ditches are plowed
^7., up and tbeltyt is thrown toward the
fence. Where there Is good soil no
wall. Alderink forged Vanderwall’s
name ,10 the check had himself identi-
fied at the First State Bank by J. S.
Cramer, an employee In Baker's saloon,
and got the check cashed. Thursday
of this week Alderink was in Zeeland,
grayel Is needed, but in sand, gravel ia company withafriftnd. The two
needs to he hauled and a top dressing
£>•
made of several inchea. It Is surprls-
Inghow rapidly a path can be built.
’ A floater made of heavy timbers with
steel ̂ ^SS’drawn iforward and back
along the path, which cuts down every
W: bump, ahd leaves t(.in perfect shape
ready for rolling* After the rolling
the path )a perf$j§*nd only needs at-
m: tention after hiriflp rains. As to the
| opposition to w Expected from the
residents along the line, this will cut
po especial figure. In case a farmer
went to the post office there and cal
led for the of one Van den Bosch,
box 25, who wi* also a string butcher.
The postmaster cot suspecting any
thing wrong handed him the mail, and
here again was a letter from a Chicago
Commlslon house, Kelder & Co., In-
closing a check of 110. Alderink
took this check and again went to
Baker’s saloon in this city and got the
money there. In course of time a
correspondence ensued between Van-
derwall and the Chicago house about
objects, the builder simply crosses the not receiving any returns; other par-
road and goes on for a time In front ties that had handled check No. 2 be-
of the other man’# premises* But came Involved as endorsers, all of
farmers usually take pride in tavin** which lead to and culminated Id the
six-foot sidewalk along
It to only necessary!©
slon from the highway comm
and this we have already taken
Alderink. this (Friday) fore-
who ugm being confronted
with the facts mate* fan statement
of the entire traassettm m the pres*
enee of witnesses.
Thu Holland Dally Sentinel has
made its appearance. A dally paper
here is a new departure indeed. Like
every enterprise It Is supposed to fill a
long felt want. Should such develop
to be the case It will prove a source of
satisfaction to all. especially to the
publishers. Toe names of the editor
and publisher are not given. His In-
dependent in politics.
A. C. Fish of Chicago, field sec’y for
the University Association is in the
city, enrolling a club for University
extension work. The club starts out
with the following name#: Prof. H.
Boers, Mrs. J. P. Oggcl, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Post. Miss Jennie Kanters. Mrs.
C. V. R. Gilmore, and Dr. Gilmore.
The work is only just begun, and there
Is a fair prospect for a large member-
ship.
the CrosbyThe steamer Nyack of
Transportation Co., carried four stow
aways fiom Milwaukee to Grand Ha
ven on Monday night, who were dls
covered looting freight and drinking
beer from kegs. After a hard fight
(he crew overpowered them and bound
them. Tbey were banded over to the
United States marshal on their arrival
at Muikegou, as the offense occurred
irs a mistake to neve
All the claims of superiority and deep cuts Hashed be-
fore you from time to time by clothiers, who are apparent
ly reckless of results and reputation.
Pin Your Faith
rather to the substantial common sense confidence inspir-
ing dealer, who values your patronage and does’nt deceive
you. Where i/our money buys just as much as your neigh-
bor's and where you are- sure of always finding the lowest
possible prices quoted.
The ready sale of our Men’s all wool Cassimere Suits,
which we bought late in the season and can therefore sell
at the low rate of
$7.50
has broken up the sizes somewhat, but there are (juite a
number of “Good Thinos" on our tables yet. You should
not fail to avail yourself of this Bargain.
Ice cream and cake will be served at
a lawn social to be given on Thursday
evening, July 0. at the home of Mrs.
Eckels, on Sixth street, under the au-
spices of the Ladies’ Guild of Grace







AN AWFULLY LAZY MAN.
The law requiring applicant# for
teachers certificates to pay an Institute
D*e of $1 if the applicant be a man or
fifty cents If the would-be teacher is a
female, which was recently declared
unconstitutional by Judge Russell of
the Muskegon circuit, has been up
hH<i by tho Hupr°rae court, and the In-
stitute system thus sustained.
T*o Laiy to Work und Slept While Off
Fishing.
"The Irziest mnn I ever knew was
Jeff Towson, of Peoria,’' said J. C. Tap-
pan, of that dty. "Jeff was too lazy
to work, and fished in Peoria lake,
about three or four miles above the
city. He was a more constant sleeper
that Dickens’ fat boy. and it used to
said that he slept ns he walked, but
it is certain that ns soon as he sat
down he would fall asleep. On account
of this habit he lost several poles and
fishing I i.es. which caused him to adopt
an original method. He lay on the
bank, fastening a line to his ankle. If
a fish bit the book it would wake him.
and he pullrd it in. One day a larger
fish than usual snapped the bait, and
Rfspectfnlly Yours
I have bought the entire stock of
shoes and foot-wear of E. Herald, and
desire to close out all of last season’s
goods that are more or less out of
style.
Rome of these goods will be sold at
greatly reduced prices.
Come and see!
A special Invitation is extended to
my old friends and customersthat used
to deal with me heretofore, when I
was In the Dry Goods trade.
I). Behtsch.
Eighth Sir., Holland.
of coffee by healthy person#, but there
I# a great army of In
Our Jeweler Stevenson has just laid
in a large and varied assortment of
Leather Bells. Bicycle Belts, fine
Pocket. Books, Gold, Silver and Alum-
nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
etc. Our lady friends would do well..r... in. m .-miui MuipiK-u me nim,  “ " «w m u,, ™
when Jeff awoke he was in the river. I t0 cxamine ,)i'< *lnck before buying.
After the most energetic struggle he
ever made he succeeded in getting to
shore, but. it looked as though he would
have to devise n new plan. But he did
not abandon tying the line to his ankle;
he simply procured a rope and fastened
me end around his body and the other
to a tree, and in this way he has fished
and slept for a good many years now."
We all depend on good
Light for our Success
in Life.
PATENT ON A FARO BOX.
tnadvertrntlr One Was iMned by the Got-
eminent in 1812.
During a discussion over n sociable
game, of cards a few evenings since, in i
which several prominent congressional
people took part, the statement was
made that the faro box, an instrument
in use in every gambling establishment
of the land, hud been coysecrated by
letters patent of the United States. To
settle the controversy two of the par
ties an, , t thr^av hunting T ^ ! ,Io,land P*‘Ple ,,ave found It Impos-
, P - nt ng up the rec' *1 hie to secure satisfactory treatment
ords.
They found that Robert Bayley was
given a patent May 15. 1812. for anew
and useful improvement called the fair
dealer or the chartae lusodiae. The
letters patent were under the hand of
James Madison, president, by James
Monroe, secretary of state, and were
executed by William Pinckney, as at-
torney general. In the schedule which
waa attached to the patent the ordinary
faro deal box is described perfectly.
Job for a Good Statistician.
It is reported in court circles, says the
London Daily Chronicle, • that Queen
Victoria will never hold another drawofe government waters. The law de- - - ..... - ----- ---- - --------- - — —
fines a crime of this nature a# piracy: in person, as the fatigue la... ..... ton otp n t nt. hpr nrimnon/lnoes i uub hm ™ bb yiracj. ° --- - — r ----
• B*«jr person -ho npon the high sea.
or in ao> open roadstead, or in any should figure out the number - . - , __ * .uui-uiuc ouuuiu u^ure uut me numoer
haven, basin, or bay, or In any river of Engj;^ girls who have been present-
where the sea ebbs and flow#, commit! ed to Queen Victoria in the course of her
the crime of robbery In or upon any reign.
vessel, or upon any ship’s company of
any vessel, or the lading thereof |M
pirate and shall anffer death.”
. Fbosoffrapas la Wstcbss.
• 31 The new watch ia to have a phono -
* graph cylinder hidden away, and at the
hour and at each quarter of an boor
Yates. | per the hoar. \
or to have their eye# properly fitted
with glasses, without the expense of
visit to some large city. To give
the people of this vicinity the best ad-
vise possible.
Dr. H. E. Wilcox,






fee. Let It be understood that tb*
manufacturer# do not decry the use
telligentmen and
women of the present day who cannot
stand the steady, dally poison of cof-
fee, tobacco and whiskey without feel-
ing the effect In some serious bodily
derangement.
Dr. F. F. Cassady, editor of the
“Medical Argus,” Minneapolis, Minn.,
writes, enclosing the money fora. third
case, and is kind enough to add: **I
fully coincide with your views in re-
gard to the use of coffee and tobacco
by nourasthcdlcs (nervous patleuts). I
am using Postum every day and am
greatly pleased with It.”
A great many people who are not
keenly sensitive In their coffee tastes
state that Postum tastes so much like
coffee that they do not notice the dif-
ference when it is served at breakfast.
The makers do not claim, however,
j that it has exactly the same taste as
the finest coffee.
It has exactly the same color, and is
just as piquant and pungent In it*
taste as the finest Mocha coffee, bub
the taste is distinct and belongs to
Pcs! uni alone.
It Is made by the Postum Cereal Co.
llm., of Battle Creek, Mich., and it is
notan imitation of any drink, but
stands on its own footing as a won-
derfully palatable and delicious table
drink, thoroughly healthful and nour-
ishing, and is made strictly of the
grains. It Is Impossible for anyone to
ludne of the peifectlon of the product
without a careful personal, test of It.
There are thousands of people usii
Postum, the health coffee, In place
coffee, and who have been benefit
In their health to an extent that
mands their esteem and warm frid
ship for Postum.
Wily grocers sometimes work in
cheap Imitations of Postum Cereal cof-
fee if the customer will stand it.
Whatever may be the cause of
blanching, the hair may be restored to
i by the use of that
Vegetable Slci-
Will be at the office of Dr. O. E. Yates
of this city July 13th to 18th.
Anyone who suffers from that terri-
ble plague, Itching Piles, will appro*’
elate the immediate relief and per- >
If your eyes need Treatment or Glass-
es, you will be told so at once, and
there will b* no experimenting.
manent cure that comes through the
use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
falls. =
Old and Voiino
Can have the beneilt ot
Advice and no Gtiaroe.
Remember the date.
laititiM Me*-
THE NAMfcVOT FANCIED BY POSJVM
CEREAL COMPANY.
Coffee drinkers may be Interested to
know the opinion of some competent
physicians In regprd to the use of Jto-
lum, the grain drink, In place of cof-
White Seal Saloon
John Sereak, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,T Cigars.
Beer a}*Finley Toledo and Holland
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
George Stutz, a marine engineer, shot
and killed Mrs. Cora Borden in San
»ancisco and then killed himself. No
cause was known.
The Collins Manufacturing company,
makers of all sorts of road vehicles at
Jackson, Mich., failed for *240,000.
Bebecca Sutton, housekeeper at Biffs
hotel at Hampton. N. J., after n quarrel
shot and killed Martin Beed, her para-
mour. aud then shot herself.
In the four-oared freshman boat race
at Poughkeepsie, N. V., Cornell won.
. Harvard second, Pennsylvania third,
Columbia last. Time, 10:08.
The Security savings l.ank at Win-
chester, N. H., and the Hinsdale savings
bank at Hinsdale closed their doors.
• Hiss Anna Putnam. Miss Bessie New-
hall and John U. Putnam, all of Minne-
apolis, and a young man named Sher-
man, of St. Paul, were drowned at An-
nnndale by the upsetting of a sailboat.
The Falls Rivet and Machine com-
pany, the largest and one of the oldest
manufactories at Cuyahoga Falls, 0.,
failed for $375,000.
James J. Corbett and Thomas Sharkey
have agreed to meet in a tluislr fight for
$10,000 a side within six mouths.
A windstorm at Atlantic, In., blew
'down the amphitheater and floral ball
on the Cass county fair grounds and did
great damage to crops hi the vicinity.
During a cloudburst near Marietta,
O., houses were swept a way, stock of all
lands drowned, and crops were ruined
on the Little Muskingum for 20 miles,
causing a loss of hundreds of thousands
| of dollars.
J Mis. jBierner, wife of a farmer near
fian Antonio, Tex., drowned herself
and her three children, aged two, four
jgjjd sU years. No cause for the act
was known.
Six thousand Sioux, the remnant of
the meet powerful lighters of the Amer-
ican Indians, celebrated at the scene of
the massacre the great event in their
war history — the 20th anniversary of
the destruction of Custer's command
on the Little Big Horn, June 25, 1876.
At Creston, lan fences chimneys,
dead walls and outbuildings all over the
city were leveled to the ground by a
tornado.
The general crop outlook throughout
the west and northwest was said to be
sever better or more promising than at
the present time.
During the first six months of this
year 788 miles of new railroad have been
built in 29 states and territories on 53
lines, an increase of about 20 per cent
over the first six months of 1895.
John Phillips and Jacob Wlerule,
miners at Belt, Mont., were killed and
their bodies blown lo atoms by a pre-
mature explosion.
The following executions look place:
At Canyon City, Col., Thomas Colt. El-
bert Noble and Dominica Romero, who
killed Policeman John Solomon in Trin-
idad; at Washington, Irving L. Ford
(colored), for killing Elsie Kreglo; at
Marshfield, Ore., Carl Albrecht, for the
murder of his wife; at Elk ton, Md.,
James H. Truss, for killing Thomas
Camp; at Mariana, Ark., Arthur Taylor
.(colored), for the murder of his wife.
The Harvard-Cornell-Columbia Penn-
sylvania four-mile straightaway boat
nee on the Hudson at Poughkeepsie,
H. Y., was won by Cornell’s eight in the
record-breaking time of 19 minutes 29
•eeonds. Harvard second, Pennsylvania
third and Columbia fourth.
It was said that tbs Michigan peach
crop would be the largest on record.
In the circuit court at Champaign,
IUn Judge Wright decided that the elate
law requiring the national flag to be dis-
played over every schoolhouse In the
date during school hours was unconsti-
tutional and void.
Charley and Richard Golden, sons of
Harry Golden, a well-to-do farmer llv-
. Sng near Kingston, Ky., killed each
other in a quarrel.
Mrs. Irene Williamson Leonard, oon-
wicted of the murder of her husband,
was sentenced at Wiphlta, Kan., to $0
years in the penitentiary.
In a cloudburst near Edwardsvtlle,
HU two yonng ladies, Mary and Bose
Horriman, of Marine, while driving
tong a country rood were drowned In
their buggy.
Fire destroyed the two lumber mills
pf Carson A Weldler in North Portland,
Ore., the lots being $300,000.
fi. R. Dawson, who shot and killed
Walter Scott, his son-in-law of one hour,
fast December, was sentenced in Des
Moines, la., to tec yearn in the peal*
tentlary.
There were 217 bnsinem failures in
the United States in the aeftn
ended on the 26th, agsinst 276 the week
previous snd 256 in the corresponding
period of 1895.
Fire at Point Pleasant, W. Va^ de-
stroyed Hoofs opera house and several
•tores, shops and dwellings, causing a
foes at $100,000.
It was discovered that Stephen Leg-
faa, who had served half of a ten-year
paotefioe for a murder committed^, io
Jefferson county, Pa, in I860, was te
Iwjw. - ---
I The percentages of the baseball clubs
In the National league for the week
ended ou the 28th were as follows:
j Baltimore, .648; Cleveland, .647; Cln-
! cinnati, .633; Boston, .611; Washing-
ton, .529; Chicago, .525; Philadelphia,
.509; Pittsburgh, .509; Brooklyn, .500;
New York, .418; St. Louis, .263; Louis-
ville, .207.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 26th aggregated
$899,553,832, against $1,038,570,808 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week in 1895
was 11.0.
The Braddock (Pa ) wire works were
closed down by the wire nail trust and
1,000 men were thrown out of work.
Many buildings were wrecked by a
cyclone at West Louisville, Ky., and
Pearl Hicks, aged 16, was killed.
Andrew Cole, on aeronaut, fell from his
balloon at Grand Rapids, Mich., and was
killed.
Rev. James Williams, pastor at Brad-
ley, S. D., and Abraham Jones, a hard-
ware merchant of Butler, S. D., were
drowned near the Simpson Park camp
grounds in Big Stone lake, Minnesota,
by the upsetting of a boat.
Joseph Cocking, of Hilltop, awaiting
trial on a charge of murdering his wife
and her sister, Miss Daisy Miller, on
April 23, was taken from jail at Port
Tobacco, Md., and lynched by a party of
men.
The mineral products of the United
States for the calendar year 1895 were
valued at $611,795,290, against $527,368,-
594 for 1S94, an increase of $80,000,000.
At New London, Conn., James Rom-
key, aged 44, shot and killed his wife
and then committed suicide. Unfaith-
fulness on the part of the wife was given
as the cause.
Two boys, sons of Nicholas Mln-
ninger and Patrick Buckley, farmers,
were drowned in the mill pond at Low-
ell, Iml., while in swimming.
A large force of miners was at work
Col. A. G. Bnackett, U. 8. A., retired,
died at his home in Washington, aged 62
years.
James Manley died at his home near
Metropolis, 111 aged 103 years 2 months
and 17 days. He served in the war of
1812, the Mexican war and the war of tha
rebellion.
The Indiana democrats mot at Indian-
apolis and nominated a state ticket
headed by U. J'. Shively for governor.
Daniel Vonrhers, David Turpie, James
B. McCabe and G. V, Menzics were
chosen^qs delegates at large to the na-
tional consent ion oa a free ailver plat-
form, w ,ih instructions to- vote for
Gov. Matthews for president.
The North Carolina democrats met at
Raleigh and nominated Cyrus B. Wat-
son, of Forsyth, for governor, and
elected free-silver delegates to the na-
tional convention.
The democrats of Georgia met at
Macon an. I remuninated W. Y. Atkinson
for governor and elected free-silver
delegates to Chicago.
All the delegates to the democratic
national convention have been chosen
and a canvass of every state and terri-
tory on the currency question shows
578 delegates to be for the free, uniimitr
ed and independent coinage of silver at
a ratio of 16 to 1, against 328 delegates
instructed for the continuance of the
present gold standard.
The populist territorial cot ventionat
Albuquerque, N. M., elected free silver
delegates to the national convention.
The first state convention of the na
tional silver party met at Denver, Coln
elected delegates to the national con-
vention which meets in St. Louis July
22, and indorsed Senator Teller for pres-
ident.
ST. VITUS DANCE.
Miles’A Physician Prescribes Dr.
Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted (
last spring with 8t. Vitus dance and ner-
vousness, her entire right side was numb
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-
sician and he presc ribed Dr. Miles’ Bestora*
live Nervine. She took three bottles bef.irc
we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
but after that ! :o began to Improve very
fast and I now .Link she Is entirely cured.
She has taker .line bottles of the Nervine,
but rc other i edlclne of any kind.
Luo.\, Ind., J; a. 5. ’95. FI. ’.V. Uo:;tettkk.
Physicians prescribe Dr. ililes' Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
aud are carefully compounded by experl-
The funeral of Benjamin H. Bristow, I enced chemists. In exact accordance with Dr.
Miles prescriptions, as used In his practice.
On sale at all druggists. Write fur Dr
ex-secretary of the treasury, took place
in New York.
Peter McGivney died at St. Louis at
the age of 113. He was nt one time a
well-known horseman.
The republicans of the Tenth district
of Kentucky nominated John W. Lang-
M lies' Book on the Heart and Nerve:
Milos Medical Co., Elkhart. In J.
Lr.
Dr. Milts’ Remedies Restore
Sold by all druggist
in the Twin Shaft mine at Pittston. Pa., j ley< of Eioyd county, for congress.
when the roof of the slope caved in and
it was believed that 100 persons per-
ished.
Lewis Gokey and wife, Mrs. O. A.
Risum, Mrs. Herman Dnickrey, Miss
Emma Garbiecht and Miss Margaret
Crowe were drowned in the lake nt
Shawano. Wis., by the capsizing of a
yacht.
The Todd silk mill nt Paterson, N.
J., was destroyed by fire, the loss being
$100,000.
Patrick McKeown, nominated nt the
Ohio democratic convention for state
food and dairy commissioner, died at
his home in Cincinnati of cholera mor-
bus.
The syndicate which was formed at
Youngstown, 0., two years ago to es-
tablish newspapers from New York to
San Francisco has failed.
At Red Oak, la., John R. Gentry
broke thy world’s record for stallions,
going a mile in 2:03^.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 29th was: v Wheat.
47,800,000 bushels; corn, 8,760,000 bush-
els; oats, 8,716,000 bushels; rye, 1,547,-
000 bushels; barley, 729,000 bushels.
Four boys were drowned and lo per-
sons were hurt by the collapse of a
wharf at South Boston. Mass.
The explosion of a boiler in the office
of the Evening Age at Houston, Tex.,
killed Miss Mattie Loeb, E. E. Emery
ami Henry Lyons.
Misses Jessie Kelso and Sadie Reese
ai.d John Samson were drowned in the
Mississippi river at Tekamah, Neb., by
the swamping of a boat,
Victor Erickson, George Haycock and
Frank Cramer were killed by the caving-
in of a mineat Ely, Minn.
Four choir boys and the choirmaster
of St. John’s Episcopal church at
Charlestown, Mass., were drowned by
the upsetting of a boat.
W. T. Foster, a weather prophet nt St.
Joseph, Mo., has challenged the officers
of the weather bureau in Washington to
u forecasting contest.
G. Augustus Page, cashier of the
Equitable Life Insurance company, was
arrested in Pittsburgh nt the funeral of
his wife on the charge of causing her
death.
W. D. Wilson, naval constructor at the
Charlestown (Mass) navy yard, was
stricken with apoplexy while on duty
and died.
It was said that a Cuban filibuster
barkentlne, F. F. Cassen, Capt. F. A.
Cassen commanding, left Boston, sue-
ceeefully eluding the government au-
thorities.
William Turner and R. W. Dunlop,
who confessed to having robbed their
employer, I. Townsend Burden, of $66,-
900 worth of jewelry were sentenced In
New York to nine years each in prison,
Secretary Morton again declined to
raise the embargo on live cattle from
Franca, Switzerland, Belgium and sev-
eral other foreign countries.
Fire destroyed Ryan’s packing house
at Dubuque, la., the loes being- $100,000.
PERSONAL AND POUTICAL
In state convention at Albany the
New York democrats elected David B.
Hill, Boswell P. Flower, Edward Mur-
phy, Jrn and Frederick R. Coudert as
delegates at large to the national con-
vention on a gold standard platform.
Indiana prohibitionists split at their
convention in Indianapolia, both fac-
tions nominating a state ticket, tha
“broad gangers” naming James J.
Kingsbury for governor and tha “nar-
row gang era” selecting L. M. Crist
Washington populists in convention
at Tacoma named un Instructed dele-
gates to tha national convention.
The Ohio democrat* In convention at
Columbus by a vote of 624 to 138 adopt-
. ° I ed a platform declaring in favor of tha
^ free and unlimited coinage of silver and
elected Allen W. Thurman, L. E. Hold-
en. John R. McLean and E. B. Finley as
delegates at large to Chicago, Chilton
A. White was nominated for secretary
of stata. John R. McLean was tha
John W. Kelly, n well-known variety
actor and song writer, died at his
mother’s homo in New York, aged 41
years.
William McKinley was officially noti-
fi?d at Canton, O., of his nomination for
the presidency by the notification com-
mittee appointed bv the national con-
vention at St. Louis. In accepting the
honor Mnj. McKinley said that the plat-
form adopted by the convention had his
unqualified approval.
In the Fifth district of Ohio David
Meekeson, mayor of Napoleon, was nom-
inated for congress by the democrats.
It was announced that Senator Isham
G. Harris, of Tennessee, would probably
be the permanent chairman of the dem-
D. 8. COOK, M.D .
PHYSICIAN AND KlUGFON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND. MICH
Toledo Beer.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
ocratic national convention In Chicago. tX
do Bottled Beer:FOREIGN.
Since March, 1395, Spain has spent
$19,321,000 in attempting to suppress
the Cuban rebellion.
The degree of D. C. L. was conferred
by Oxford university upon Thomas F.
Bayard, United States ambaasador to
England.
Cuban insurgents served notice on
the people of Havana that every ves-
tige of the city would be wiped out
this summer by means of dynamite,
if it be necessary to go to that extreme
to deprive Spain of the island.
Frederick Errazuriz was elected pres-
ident of Chili.
Forest fires were sweeping over the
northern section of New Foundland, do-
ing immense damage.
A dispatch from Buda-Pesth says that
the peasants revolted in Mehadeka and
eight were killed and 20 fatally wound-
ed by the soldiers.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
ind will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHOL®
Holland, Mich. 7 1 v
choice of the convention for president.
in the United State* senate, beside* I .^ansa,8*  d
jre«n In the legislature andin theofflet O-JderhMd (rep.) renominated. O*
of weretary of state for Hlinote, la the 1 7°™^ «}««<*, J. A.
reoord of hk life. . niwwlnntod.
LATER.
The government reeoipte from all
sources, except the postal service, for
the fiscal year just ended foot up about
$326.. ’.00, 000 and the expenditures were
$352,500,000, the deficit for the year be-
ing ttlmut $25,500,000.
Indians rode into Neol, a small town
in Missouri, and robbed the place.
John I). Rockefeller, the founder of
the University of Chicago, visited that
institution for the first time.
The acorea of glass factories through-
out New Jersey have closed down for
the summer, giving 5,000 workmen a
two months’ vacation.
The reports as to the condition of the
crops throughout the country were
favorable.
Fire in the arsenal near Fort Moselle
at Metz, Germany, caused a partial ex-
plosion, which killed seven persons
and seriously injured many.
Work is soon to be begun on fortifi-
cations for the defense of New York, to
cost $50,000,000.
John Connelly, a spinner at Fall River,
Mass., cut his two-year-old child’s throat
and then killed himself. He wa* out of
work and despondenL
Pending a settlement on the wages
scale every iron mill in the Mahoning
valley in Ohio has closed, throwing
8,600 men temporarily out of work.
The American Society of Civil En-
gineers held its 28th annual convention
in Sen Francisco.
Manufacturers representing 1,700,000
tpindle* in the vicinity of Boston have
ngreed to curtail production during
four weeks in the next two months.
Michael Barbara* and Loui* Deristi
were killed in a coal mine explosion at
Fayette City, Pa.
President Cleveland left Washington
for Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., and all execu-
tive business will be transacted at Gray
Gables during the summer.
Flames among lumber yards and iron
works in Brooklyn, N. YH caused a loes
of $800,000. .’
The following congressional nomina-
tions were made. Minnesota, First dis-
trict. J- A. Tawney (rep.) renominated;
Second, J. T. McCleary (rep.) renom-
inated; Third, J. P. Heatwole (rep.) re-
nominated. Ohio, Fifth district. D. I MAAT R Hodm Carrlao® and Rlffn
Meekison (dem.); Eighth, M. Dimn ; D p.intiu*', plain xiHlornam.nUlpsp^rhxnS
(dem.). Dlinols, Nineteenth district, L*L *?P •» rteitoncs, on Brooth K,
LDspot'
Physicians.
Before you buy call and see my stock of
WAGONS,
CARRIAGES, Etc.m an!l are i0 p0Sitl0n t09ave
DEERING MOWERS and BINDERS.
Roller and Ball Bearing.
McCormick mowers & binders.
THE WORLD’S BESTf
Why buy cheap Machines
aud sooner or later get In
trouble and lose money?
E\ Ein THING IN WAGON8, CARRIAGES — HORSES AND HARNESS TO FIT,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.
II. De KRUIF, Jr.
i Zeeland
For convenience of p&troae, yon can
talk with db at either place by pri-
vate telephone cohnectlou free
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest; in H ill in l anl as mu - i f »r !l u* $2 buys anywhere else.







rklEKEMA. G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
Ls prompty attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
VfoBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate and
-vI Insurance. Office. McBrlde’a Block.
DOST. J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at 7«w.
1 H«al Estate ano Collections. Office, Post's
Block.
T AT I A. P . A . A'torney at Law. Office over
XJ Blnok & lo.’s Foru. store. Eighth St
Banks.
L'IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
F Inga Dep't I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock M0.000.
TJOLL4ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
1 1 and Savings Uep’t. D. B. K. Van Baalte,
Pres.0. Versohnre, Cash Capital stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
I 1 EROLD M., Dealer In Boots and Bb'-es. soo-
II cesBjr to E. Harold & Co.
Clothing’
1) OSMAN BROTHERS. Men ban i Tallent andO Dealers In Heady Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I»OOT A KRAMER. Dealer* in Dry Goods, No-
D tions. Oroocries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.
\/ AN PUTTEN. O. A SONS, General Dealersin
V Dry Goods, Gmce-iea, Crockery. HaU. and
Caps, Floor, Produce, etc . River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
f NOESBURG, j. 0.. Dealer in Drags and Medl-
LJ duea. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
\17AL8H, HKBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
V V & fall stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
IfAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Store*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T?LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
T tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River BL
U UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
n Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
raB KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealers In allU kinds of fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
WILL VAN DXR VEERE. Dealer In all kinds
VT of Fresh and Salt Meets. Market on
Eighth Street.
Painters.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern in
provements in
DENTISTRY
Aud endeavor to perform all opperatione iw painlessly a
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold an
Plastics. Artificial
TEHTH
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridg
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.




BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
Sunlight and Daisy.
Unequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.
The Product of
WAL5H-DER00 HILLS
li guranUri to be gatufvUry and tbe best of 1U kill
^H^5SSE5H55a5H5HSH5HS2S2SHSS5asaSS5H5H5Ltfc.5aSHSaS^
GOO WILL!
I have disposed of my Stock of Shoes and
the good will of the business and trade
lately carried on by me ou River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue 'the
business by her husband Mr. J. Ver-
schure.
Thanking the public of Holland and vi-
cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-
mend my successor to their continued fa-
vors. I am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair- prices,
and prompt service.
J. D. HELDER
. ___ • _ ________ , _ _
Geo. Baker, M^D.
ioa vf^itiePtysmiiT MlSargeoB.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good
new is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
as










Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr.fi. Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at oome








Life Made Easy ipREs,DENT A^iLL honoreo-** ramnli>tlnn nf fh». T«r»nf w. Vl#»h Vm»
Fur Another Holland Citizen-Many
People Talking Abont It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
Completion o the Twenty-Fifth Tear of
HU Presidency.
Ann Arbor, June 25.— Few men havt
the good fortune to receive an ovation
such as was being tendered Wednesday
to President James B. Angell, of the
University of Michigan, by the student*,
faculty and alumni of the institution---------- ----- --- auv-uhj u U1UU1UI UL IUC UIBUIUUUU
to speak English, but his son interpreted for | and prominent educators from ali parts
him, and the following is an account of his c* the country, in recognition of the
experience, which he gives for publication, completion of the 25th year of his presi*
\ n Loffnr nrnnf fnr tlwa r\t 17^1 1 » ^ .1 rl T elm «... .. 1No better proof for the citiiena of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
1 1. ^ 1 ___ l J 1 ____ A _ .
the ordinary manner, but would have to so:
of roll out, keeping mr body as straight i
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
got gradually straigl
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
stooped over until I
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg , and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They We
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do care all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— pr^ce 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y, sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan't, and take no other.

















Dr. S. A. Johnson,
hysiclan and Surgeon.
Holland City State Bank Block.
Office Hours:
From 10 to 11 a. m. From 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
Other times by appointment.
Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First A ve.
ISESaSESH SHSESESESaSHS^
Sidewalk Ptenl




K. O. T. M.
CresoentTent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M.
Ballat7:30p. m., on Monday night next. AU
Blr Knights are cordially Invitrd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-mrance Ordur known. FuU
particulars given on application.
„ ^ „ J- A. Mauds. Commander,





J. A. Kooycrs, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.













Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon anil Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to 3












A FULL LIJMF CHOICE CIGARS.
Kellogg Bros.,
House Finishing, hunting airi W-
iiing.
Estimates given on work.
Allreii.Bn 50. City.





dency. In the morning formal exer-
cises were held in University hall. An
illuminated parchment, containing an
address from the university faculty,
was presented to President Angell.
Congratulatory seeches were deliv-
ered by Dean Murray, of Princeton,
Justin Winsor, librarian of Harvard, and
Dr. W. T. Harris, United States com-
missioner of education and president of
the University of Illinois. An ode writ-
ten for. the occasion by Charles Mill
Gayley, of the University of California,
was rendered by the Choral union. In
the afternoon a banquet was tendered to
President Angell, among the speakera
responding to toasts being Presidents
Harper, of Chicago university, Rogers,
of Northwestern, Speery, of Olivet, ami
Adams, of Wisconsin, and ex-President
Andrew D. White, of Cornell.
TAKEN TO COURT.
ftslt Involving • 1,000, 000 Bronght
Against a Defunct Gae Company.
Detriot, June 29. — Suit involving
81,000,000 has been brought against the
defunct Gas Light company by the
Guaranty Trust company, of New York.
In an answer filed in the Wayne circuit
court the Guaranty company asks that
the purchase of the Detroit Gas Light
company by the Detroit Gas company
be held as fraudulent and void and that
a mortgage of $1,000,000 given in pay-
ment by the compnny be declared
worthless. The holders of this mort-
gage are nearly all non-residents of De-
troit. They claim that the representa-
tions made by the Detroit Gas Light
company that It possessed a grant by
virtue of the franchise of 1851 were
false and fraudulent, because there was
a later franchise dated 1861. The De-
troit Gaa company was forced, by the
discovery of the 1861 franchise, to ao-
cept terms of compromise by which it
sustained great loss and damage.
RUMOR CAUSES A BANK RUN.
Depociten la Jackson Alarmed by a
False Report.
Jackson, June 3<?.— An absurd rumor
in connection with the Colllna Manu-
facturing company’s filing of mortgages
for $390,000 Saturday started a flurry
of the savings depositors on the Union
bank Monday, and probably $25,000 In
mall sums was drawn out. The bank
is the strongest in the city, and paid out
up to eight o’clock in the evening, four
hours later than usual. Busiuess men
and large depositors put in more than
the small ones drew out. The officers
say all can have their money as fast
as they want it
CARL WENDEL NOT GUILTY.
The Jury B»y« He Did Not Murder Little
Eta La Frienerei.
Menominee, June 30.— Carl Wendel,
who has been on trial here for the mur-
der of five-year-old Eva La Frienere at
Ishpeming, this state, a year ago, was
on Monday afternoon found not guilty,
the jury being out less than an hour.
Fifty-five witnesses testified In the
case, and the expenses of the trial will
be very large. Young Wendel is walk-
ing around town with his attorney and
is the lion of the hour.
A Valuable Prescription- o'
Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
“8110’’ writes: ‘Yon have a valuable
l»r< scni'hiw in libel lie BitYivi, and
I 001 ch erfui v recommend .r. for
CW-Gpu' ion ui. (i Sick li*- dar i- and
w3a g in nil -lem it n .^ no
• quai." Mrs. Annie s.iehle, 2f;2f>
(-ott»gf i’rove We., Ch‘i\igo, w;n> all
rundown, conn I not 4 at nor digest
food, had a bacKaetie wh'ch never left
her and felt tired and weary, butslx
bottles of Electric Bitters restored
her heal ih and 'eoewed her strength.
Get a Bot-Frices 5() cents ;md?l 00.
tie at
II Walsh. Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha-
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,




Horses for cows, calves or sheep at..... All
In connection with’my ship






at my store and elevator on
Eighth street, near the C- &
W. M. Passenger Depot, and
will from this time on deliver
goods to any part of the city.
Choice Timothy Hay 75o
per 100.
fair values. Address: Frank Juf an,
Holland, Mich., 1 mile north west of
Smith's School House, Lake Shore.
21— 5w
Bneklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- ------ , --- ---~ Ottiir
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
1 all skinHands, Chilblains Corns, and l
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist’
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, Riverstr.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
Soothing, healing, cleansing, Da
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is the en-
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
It never fails to cure. Stop Itching
and burning. Cures chapped Ups and






Bhwp ..... i ................ |jS| ^
FLOuff-MinneVoU Patents 1 15
Bakers’ .................... j 66
WHEAT-No. 1 Hard ........ Ml
No. 2 Red ................... 66>
CORN-No. 2 .................. 881
OAf£trber ........ - .........
PeAch Crop Immense.
Niles, June 25. — The first peaches of
the year were brought in Wednesday
from a large orchard near Fairland.
They were fully ripened and above aver-
age size. This is the first time in the
history of the Michigan peach belt
that peaches ever ripened so early.
They were fully four weeks ahead of
time. The crops also will be the largest
ever known. Many thousands of bush-
els of half-ripened peaches have been
taken from the trees to keep the limbs
from being broken off.
- ---- Western .. . ... 21
PORK— Mess, New ........... 8 50
LARD— Rendered ............ 4 25
BUTTER— Western Cr'm’y. 11
EGGS .......................... io
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Beeves ........... 8350 <f?450
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 75
Cows and Bulls ........ j 25 @ 4 00
Texas Steers .............. 2 50
hogs— Lixht ........ ".'!!!!!! 3 2s
Rough Packing ........... 2 75
sheep ..... ........ ::::::::::: 200 §400
Died of Lockjaw.
Detroit, June 29.— Eva McDougall,
aged seven years, died of lockjaw in
the Children’s free hospital Sunday
morning. The child received two slight
cuts a week ago while playing with
a wringer. The wounds healed in two
days. Last Monday her jaws became
set and she had spasms. Anti-tetanic
serum was utilized and the disease was
seemingly stayed, but Saturday night
she had 17 spasms, and Sunday morn-
ing at seven o'clock another of five
minutes’ duration ended her life.
New NUver Organ.
Lansing, June 29. — The projectors of
the independent free silver party in
Michigan will have an organ in the
Lansing Daily Leader, the publication
of which will begin this week. It will
be an afternoon paper. The capital for
the enterprise comes from outside the
state. L. C. Stockton, late of Sidney,
Neb., will be the editor and D. A. Reyn-
olds, of Lansing, business manager.
Observe Midaummer'it Day.
Menominee, June 29.— The Scandi-
navian societies of Menominee and Mar-
inette celebrated Midsummer's day
with a festival at Riverside park. Over
1,500 people took part in the parade.
Three bands were in attendance. An
interesting programme was given at
the park, where at least 7,000 people
gathered and took part in the festivi-
ties.
BJTTER— Western Cr’m’y. 10
Dairy ....................... 9
EGGS— Fresh ................. guj
POTATOES— New (per brl.). 80 & . _
PORK-Mess ................. 7 00 $ 7 06
G R N— hea t, June.. . ! 2 537<,
Com. No. 2 ................. 20%
Oats. No. 2 Cash ........... 15%
Rye. No. 2 ..................
Barley, Good to Fancy... 26
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat.No. 2 Spring I M @ * 54
Corn. No. 3 ................. 2614<fr 26
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 18 iff 18
Rye, No. 1 .................. 30 f, 30
Barley, No. 2 ............... 29 ft 29
PORK-Mess ................. 6 95 « 7 00
LARD .......................... 8 90 0 3 95
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red. f 58%@ 69
Corn, No. 2 ................. 27 iff
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 19 iff
Rye, No. 2 ................... 31 f,
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers.... 83 40 iff 4 30
„ T*xas ...................... 3 GO 3 70
SHEEP .......................... 3 25 §3 90
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Steers ............. 33 35 iff 4 25
Cows ....................... ! 50 f, 3 40











will call at any
RESIDENCE OR HOTEL
for passengers to or from Boats
or Trains.
L. A. Stratton,
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Stables,
Northwest Corner Market and 7th Sts.
Ml Ptow 41. CkiMPhtM?!
Mortgage Sale.
I)F.FAULT H IVING BREN M 4DB IN TBS
conditions of payment of a certain moct*
gage mile snl executed by Jan II, Wllllnk
and Jaona Wllllnk, his wife, of the township g|
Holland county ofOttawa an J state oUlfehifM,
parties of the first part, toGUiee Wabeks of
the township of Zeeland, county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, party of the second part,
dated on the 8tb day of February, A. D. UN,
and recorded In the office of the registet of
Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan, on tbo Uth
day of Ootober, A. D. 1893, In liber 46 of nort-
gages, on page 374 ; which said mortgage was
duly assigned by John J. Wabeke. John A. Pyl
aud Cornells Van Zwaluwenbnrg, as tbo ex sen*
tors of tbo last will and testamsni oTOlUIs Wo-
beke, deceased, to Adriana Van Z ealuwenbnrg,
ud which said assignment was, on the 7th daw
of December, A. D. 1893, daly recorded In the of.
flee of Register of Deeds of said eonnty, la II bee
53 of mortgagee, on pege 488 ; on which mortf^o
there U claimed to be doe at the time of thle 00
tloethesnm of OueTbonsendFour Hundred Nfoo.
teen Dollars and Forty Cents.besldee an attorney
of Thirty-five collars provided for by law
end in sold mortgage ;and no salt or prooeedlim
having been Inatttnted at lew or fa equity, to
woover the debt aeonied by eald mortgage, or
any part of its and the whole of thertfe
dpel earn of uld mortgage togethar with ell
wreeragae of iotewet thereon, having beeooa
due and payable by reaaoa of default In thaMF-
moot of interest on laid mortgage 00 the tew
when the aome became due and payable, and the
nonpayment of said lutereet In default for meef
tbuu thirty days after the tame became duaatfl
payable, wherefore under the oonditfooa of eoM
mortgage the whole amount of tbe riaiMal
•urn of said mortgage with all arraaageeofk*
tareat thereon, at the option of the eald Guta
Wabeba, hi. heir., executor., admlnUtratof ow
aulgn., bream, dua and payabla tm»
medletaly thereafter, and the laid Adriana Vbn
Zwaluweoburg. areigureof uld mortgage, brew-
by dsclarec her election and option to eoarttei
tbe whole amount of tea eald principal
•um of uidmortnet due end payabla. NoMea
U therefore hereby given, teal by vfetaa aHto
powcrofealeln uld mortgage contained,
the itatute in euoh ease made and
Jdad, uld mortpgc wm b.








gaged premiere, or eo much temoof aa majlkt
on uld mutencorewy to pay tbe amount due
gage with Interest aad costs of
:/
Monday, fte dwenlwNlb <ta|f
at ten o’eloek la tteforenooa of uld day jteuMfl
mortuged promisee to bo uld befu dwreteeC
la said mortgage u aU teal certain piece e»
parrel of lend sttuated and being ta tee towntefg
of Holland, county ofOttawa, and itateafl
“* **-*- “ m,w,> ••wHjTb.W.'tWICU, tout MM Qurt*
oflwto.K.BlMM. TIm. (U t, Tmrtto
numbered five [5] north of range numbered ft*
MkIUIWM udmUDliK -UMr m raw
of land, more or IMS, according to govaruu*
nrvey.















Students Stay for Hummer HehooL
Ann Arbor, June 30. — More students
than ever before ore staying over for the
summer session of the university. Near-
ly 200 nre registered so far, all but 30
who are laws being registered in the lit-
erary department. The total enroll-
ment is expected to approximate 300.
Victim of Apoplexy.
St Joseph, June 27.— W. F. Plum-
ateel, steward of the steamer City of
Milwaukee, died Friday of apoplexy.
The deceased was 64 years of age and
for 14 years had been steward of th*
northern Michigan line boato.
Your dear skin? Mother’s.
Your voice? Mother’s. Your
slight figure? Mother’s. In-
herited weak lungs? Then
protect yourself. Live out
doors ; get the fresh air ; and
keep well nourished.
SdTti £mutsim,
of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-
phosphites, is the best known
preventive to serious lung
trouble. It supplies just the
kind of needed fat ; prevents
useless waste of tissue ; makes
rich blood ; and fortifies the
body against attack. You
should take it at once if you







New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, Honie
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instrument*.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.













or are losing flesh.
SCOTT'S EMULSION ha* been endorteri by
the medic*) profession for twenty vein. (Aik t mt
' This is because h is *lw*-Jocfor.) » a ays palaUblr-tK-
Pol up in 50 cent and fti.oo sizes. The small sisa








thing to petentl~ ~ WMlth.
Attor-
offer
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THE1&
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED






My competitois can advertise about goiog
out of business but when it comes to low
prices, they aren’t in it here. The Bee Hive
takes the lead. To see the way it is crowded










I cwt ....................... @ 60
iaabel., .................. 27-28
_ __ __ bushels .................... 18 @ 20
Clover seed B bushel ............... d < 72




B latoee^.^^. . . .... ..
flow 9 barrel ...................... @ 3 80
Oornmc&l. bolted, 9 cwt ........... @ 120
Cornmeal, unbolted, 9 cwt ..... 90
Grand feed....
Middlings 9 owt





Wood, uatu, arv «i oord . .. ...... . 1 75 Beach 15o
Chickens, d res Bed, ft (live @ drt .. 9@ 10
Beans 9 bushel — - .
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Pted on Sunday, June 21, Mrs. C.
Waite, aged 67 years, mother of Free-
man and Bobert Mayo, Edward Waite
and Mrs. J. Goodin. She had been a
great sufferer for several months past,
especially during the winter. The
funeral took place on Tuesday from
the house of J. Goodin, and the re-
mains were interred at Olive Centre.
The services was conducted by Rev.
C. A. Jacokes of Holland.
Ml and Mrs* ligurton of Holland
nd Mr. and Mrs. Boothman ofChica
go, paid Mr. Cook a visit on Sunday
last June 21st. Mr. and Mrs. Booth-
man are spending their vacation with
Mr. Bourton and returned^*) Holland
415 p. m.
The exhibition of our district
school, which took place Saturday,
June *0. was well attended aid every
one of the scholars did credit to the
training received at the hands of
their teacher Miss Jennie Roost, who
bas taught here the last two terms.
Robert Mayo of Frultport, who
came down with his family to attend
the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Wait.,
returned home by Wednesday morn-
ings early train.
While Mrs. James Conklin, who
lives about four miles northeast of
Coopersvllle, was getting breakfast
Friday morning over a gasoline stove,
she mistook a pitcher of gasoline for
a pitcher of water and started to turn
it into a kettle. The gasoline imme-
diately took tire and set her clothing
ablaze, which was burned nearly off
from her before anyone could help her.
She is one of the old settlers of that
vicinity, and about 0r> years old. Mrs
ftConkling died In the a ernoon.,
The Catholic people of Olive town-
ship and the Lake Shore section had
a grand celebratibn at Patrick Dona-
hue’s on the lake shore, last Saturday,
the proceeds whereof go towards buil-
ding, a barn for the benefit of the far
mere who attend St. Patrick's church,
Grand Haven.
Saugatuck.
The Chicago boat is able to come up
the Kalamazoo river now.
The pile driver is at work driving
piles for the new dock at Baldhead
park.
The shipment of early peaches will
begin by the middle of this month
and by that time, if the promises of
the government engineers hold good,
the boats will be able to come up to
their docks without difijculty.
The stage of water in Kalamazoo
lake and river is a foot to eighteen
inches higher than it was six weeks
ago. It has been rising gradually the
past two or three weeks, and of course
it is due to a corresponding raise in
the level of Like Michigan.
Red and black raspberries are tak-
ing the place of strawberries in the
fruit shipments from here. There
were about 60,000 cases of the latter
fruit sent to Chicago and Milwaukee
from this port, and on the average the
prices received were very fair.— Com-
mercial.
Canadian Miner Pound a Monstrous Lamp
of Precious MetnL'
A prospecting miner returning, wear-
ried and disgusted, from an unsuccessful
peasou, stumbled across a bowlder so
rich in gold that in an instant he is a
millionaire, soys the New York Jour-
nal. It reads like a fairy tale, but it
happens to be true..
There is satisfactory evidence of the
truth of Martin Neilly’s wonderful find.
It was on Monday, April 27, thatNeiliy
was returning to Rossland, B. C., after
an unsuccessful prospecting trip in the
Salmon river district. He had reached
the Columbia nver at a pbint six mi is
north of Trail Landing, B. C., at about
noon, and, selecting a site on the bank-
et the stream, ot the foot of Lookout
mountain, sat down to eat his dinner.
As he munched his humble food he ]
noticed a huge bowlder, half buried in ;
the sand, in a dry portion of the river
bed, not far from where he sat.
When he had finished his meal he,
walked over to the bowlder, examining
it in a casual manner, and then, as his !
experienced eye detected signs of the
precious metal for which he had vainly
sought for months, he attacked the
great gray mass with his pick, working
with feverish energy. He glmost
swooned when a fragment of rock came
away, showing distinctly the traces of
gold and copper.
“I am rich,” he shouted. Then he
proceeded to take specimens of the ore
from a dozen places on the bowlder,
staked out his claim, hurried into Boss- '
land, arriving late in the afternoon, and
recorded the claim. The next day he
had his specimens assayed by different
experts, who found that the ore ran in
value all the way from four to fifty-
eight dollars to the ton.
When he told of his great fortune, 1
there was a wild rush to the place. A j
surveyor accompanied Neilly to his
bonanza, and, after making measure-
ments, declared that the bowlder
weighed approximately 20,000 tons, and
that, in round numbers, it will prove to
be worth $1,000,000.
•THE CHINESE AND OPIUM.
One Writer Think* They Smoke to Kill
the Monotony of Existence.
May it not be from sheer weariness
and want of something to do that many
Chinese take to the opiuin pipe? In
most places in China organized gam-
bling is forbidden. With the exception
of an occasional game at shuttlecocks
or kite-flying— only ut fixed seasons—
there are no outdoor sports. The Chi-
nese rarely walk for pleasure. Interi-
ors arc comfortless. There is no social
intercourse between respectable men
and women. There is rot sufficient
house room, privacy or light for read-
ing after dark. How lT time to be
killed? I think, says a writer in Black-
wood's Magazine, that the monotony of
existence may be one of the chief
causes of opium smoking.
On the whole, though at Canton I
was in contact with opium smokers al-
most daily, and made a point of seeing
as much ns jwssible of the native life,
the seamy side of opium smoking did
not obtrude itself much upon me. Just
as in an English coast town one may
daily see the flaring light of the gin
palace, the besotted faces of occasion-
al loafers, the bedraggled garments,
and ;nfer therefrom great misery be-
hind it all, so one might fairly infer
great misery from the spectacle of
numerous opium dens, cadaverous
faces and tatterdemalion garments in
( anten, if one should see them, but I
did not see them obtrusively, though
I was daily poking my nose into all
sorts of nooks and corners. Naturally,
a medical missionary will see a great





HAWKINS AND HIS DOG.
When it is secured it is priceless. We propose to
hold the position we have won by a long and upright ca-
reer. The things that have made this store the best
SHOE STORE here, are conscientiousness, attention to
tlie interest of our patrons, absolute honesty in ourdeal-
FOLDING KITES.
Allegan County.
The Congregational church at Alle
gan is without a pastor and there are
forty-two applicants for the position.
W. J. Owen of Chicago, general
manager of the Holland Chicago boat
line, was in Allegan last week, mak-
ing the acquaintance of the business
men.
The required numberof names haveGrand Haven. _ _____ IiailJCS u
Rev. J. Kruidenier, missionary from [,een ^ecur^i to the petitions asking
flrvnt. nreached in the First, Ref ‘or the re-submission of the localEgypt, preached in First Itef.
church Sunday evening on the subject
of “Mission Work in Egypt.”
Just after noon. Friday, fire broke
out in the factory and warehouse of
the Match Company, and was not ex-
il the con Iftinguished unti tents of sever-
al rooms had been completely de-
stroy* d. The loss Is estimated at 12,*
500. The main part of the plant was
not damaged.
Supt. Esiabrook has received offi-
cial notice from the school board of
the city of Racine, that his appoint-
ment as superintendent of the schools
there has been confirmed. The pro-
fessor will receive a handsome salary
there and have nearly HOteachera un-
der his supervision.
Zeeland.
The result of the school meeting
Wednesday was to build the addition
on the front of the present building.
The C. & W. M. has heretofore fa-
vored us with fairly good pas-enger
-service, but In the recent change ail
this has been upset. With the train
service we have now it makes it al-
most impossible to «et in and out of
town without experiencing consider-
able embarrassment. We sincerely
hope that this new turn of affairs wifi
tie short lived.
Cbas. H. Cogsball bas finished his
labors as principal of our school for
this school year, and will return to his
toome in Sparta during the summer
vacation, to enjoy a much needed rest
We are informed that he has been re-
fngaged to officiate as principal of our
achools for the coming school year.
option question to the ̂ eiple of Alle
• lie ‘ ~
" • •• ̂ w ^ \S\J ft J Vs J •
The school board are to be congratu-
for havlni
Exposli
The Old Settlers’ Association of Zee-
-------------- ---- j i
fated ving made so fitting a
choice.— itor.
land will hold Its annual meeting on
Thursday afternoon, July 23. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Prof. E.
Winter ahd Rev. G. Haan.- -
Ottawa County.
The new Spring Lake paper is to be
<»lled the Spring Lake Independent
News. It will be neutral in politics
and particularly devoted to Spring
Lake and Its Interests Wm. A. Sa-
Tldge Is the editor.
Martin Walsh bas harvested about
450 cases of strawberries, and expects
to harvest about 4,000 cases of rasp-
ferries and in ail between six and
thousand cases of small fruit.
They are nearly all young fruit. Soma
. ...... . ........ elli strawberries be sold lu the fie
at II per case
gan county, and County C rk Barrett
has issued a call for a special session
of the board of supervisors to consider
the same. The meeting was called
for Monday, July 6.
Writes the Glenn correspondent of
the Allegan Gazette: Peach-growers
In this vicinity are becoming a little
uneasy about packages Us only about
three weeks until they will commence
shipping, and not a basket is for sale.
When any of the basket agents are
asked the price of baskets they will
look as sneaking as sheep thieves and
commence to mutter, “O, we can’t
tell; we haven’t gotten our orders
from the company yet.” The facts
are, the manufacturers have combined
and set the price at $30 per thousand
for fifth-bushel baskets. That is from
$7 to 19 per thousand more than the
shippers paid last season. The boat
company will charge $10 pvr thousand
more for carrying fifth bushels this
season than last. So Its plain to see
that those who do the most work must
spread their butter thin or go with-
out.
Hirvesting of wheat will be com-
plete within a few days, thanks to the
speed of selfbinders. Such a thing as
wheat cutting in Jujc was seldom or
never heard of before. How the crop
will turn out Is still a problem, one
which only the thresher will reveal;
for the straw is more or less rwsted,
and that usually means shrunken ber-
ries in more or less degree. But there
Is a general belief that, save in re
A NoTelty from France That Clotea Like
an Umbrella
A novelty from France is a folding
kite. Folded up it looks somewhat like
a small rolled-up umbrella; opened out
ready to fly its shape is like that of the
kite commonly known ns the bow kite.
It has a single upright stick, which is
30 inches in length. The bow is formed
of two Tight steel ribs, one on either
side of the stick, which ttre'raised into
place and bowed into form, ns the ribs
of an umbrella are raised; there are
braces running from the ribs to a metal
band which slides on the stick, like the
sliding ferrule on the handle of an um-
brella; when the bow is raised and in
place it is held there by turning a little
metal button attached to the kite stick
under the band to which the braces are
attached. As the rilw are raised their
inner ends, where they meet at the
stick, near the top, bow up into a light
metal holder which projects slightly on
either side of the stick and which holds
the two parts of the bow in line.
The kite is covered with light muslin ;
they are used in Covering the kites
muslins of various colors, so that some,
of the kites are red, some blue, and so
The tail is of string with little
The Former's Presence of Mind Under
Trying Circumstances.
Not long ago Mr. Justice Hawkins
had a fox terrier named Jack. Once
at Berwick Jack and his master were
caught ratting by a farmer on the
banks of the Avon. His lordship, no
wise disconcerted, tendered a sovereign
to cover the trespass, which the farm-
er, affronted by such a cool proceeding,
refused with indignation, says London
Tit-Bits.
"You had better take it,” said the
judge. "It's a reasonable offer.” Then
the farmer got so angry that Sir Henry
announced himself; "And what is
more, sir,” said he, "you shall go with
me to the Warwick Arms an 1 crack a
bottle of champagne, with that sov-
ereign immediately." The story adds
that there was free ratting for Jack
on that bit of land as long as he lived.
There are other stories about Jack,
and it is said that when sitting on the
bench with his master he once ven-
tured to express his opinion on the
matters before him in n singularly loud
tone. The tale goes that Sir Henry,
with the greatest promptitude, directed
the usbert: to “turn that dog out of the
gallery." The ushers of course did not
find a dog in the gallery, and nobody
rnmmm
attached to the judge’s wrist by a lojg
blue ribbon, end many a junior has be-
guiled the tedium of a case by watch-
ing the ribbon gradually unroll ns Jack
pursued his investigations, while Sir
Henry every now and then "hauled in
the slack.”
ings, handling the very best shoes that money will buy,
and selling a little lower than anylxidy else. Tliese prin-
ciples are tlie basis iqion which we ask your patronage.
Are we deserving?
TAN SHOES
Seem to have the run. We are showing many new and








parti-colored bunches of muslin cut-
tings attached along its length, as lit-
tle bunches of paper are sometimes at- j
tached to string kite tails; at the end I
there is a little bag in which may be
placed a marble or other weight, if more
ballast is required, in a high wind.
PAST AND PRESENT ATHLETICS.
NO CALF THERE.
The I»oy Knew What to Expect If He
Returned.
The boy was starting out in the world
to make a living, and possibly a name
for himself. His father had given him
some money and a great deal of advice.
He had a situation in prospect, and as
he had never taken kindly to farm work
it looked like a good opportunity for
him, says the Detroit Free Press.
"Thur’s one thing I wanter say ter
ye," the old man said as he handed the
youngster his luggage out of the spring
wagon at the station, “an’ I wantyer to
understan* thet I say it in all kindness.
Ye’re goin’ away from home weth puny
good prospecks.”
"Yes, dad."
"An’ at the same time ye’re goin’ ter
move inter the neighborhood o’ the
wicked whur yer foot’s liable ter slip
any minute.”
"Yes, dad.”
"Wall, whut I wanter say is jes* this:
Home’s goin’ ter stay right hero whur
ye kin alius turn to it But times he*
been mighty hard lately an’ this farm
never wan’t no great shakes no how."
"I know it, dad.”
"So ye might ez well understan’ thet
ef ye come back ’cause ye wanter see
the folks ag’in, ye’ll git yer wish, butrf
ye come back lookin’ fur fatted calf,
ye’re powerful likely ter get disar-
p’inted."
aome of the Btorle. of Grecian Heroes
Probably a Little Exmij(rcn»te<l.
We do not know with any scientific ac-
curacy what the Greek athletes actual-
ly did, what weights they hurled, at
what j Mice they ran, how high they
leapt, or what were the heights,
weights or ages of those who sought
the wreaths. There are some lies, we
believe, recorded, but they are too clear-
ly lies. Nobody, for instance, says the
Spectator, ever jumped forward 55 feet
any more than he jumped 500 Ret We
know of some feats of endurance which
the athletes pci formed as soldiers, we
know that they were lithe and slight
and well-formed, and we know that
they thought each other physically
matchless among mankind, ami that La
nearly all that we do know.
It is extremely probable that if the
old victors in the games could be made
to live again for a day we should find
that the English and American athletes
beat them with a certain ease, for north-
erners are stronger than southerners,
and equally lithe and well-trained. The
Creeks may have had more endurance,
as some savages have still and Japanese
coolies, but even that is doubtful, for
the Greeks thought swimming across
the Hellespont a wonderful feat, and an
Englishman, Capt. Webb, performed
one at least 13 times as noteworthy with-
out dangerous exhaustion. He swam
from Dover to Calais.
Proposals Wanted.
Sealed proposals will be received by
Hie Board of Education of the Public
Schools of tlie City of Holland for
changing the present svstem of heat
ing the Fourth Ward School
buildings to a low pressure gravity
steam heating system, acc -rdlug to
plans on file in Architect Price’s office,
Holland. Mich.
Bids should be endorsed “Sealed Pro
posals", and will be received by the
Secretary up to 4 o’clock p. m. of Mon-
day. July 13. 1896.
1 be Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
Bv order of the Board of Education.
Dated Holland. Mich.. 'July. 2, 1896.
•-M— 2w C. VkiiSchuke, Sec’y.
Tlie finest line of Pocket Books ever
brought to this city, to be seen at Ste-
venson’s jewelry store.
SUNDAY, JULY 5th
EXCURSION TO OTTAWA BEACH
GRAND HAVEN AND MUSKE-
GON.
Get out of the hot town on Sunday
and spend the day on Lake Michigan’s
shore, where cool breezes blow. Otta-
wa Beach, Grand Haven and Muske-
gon offer great attractions on these
hot days, and it won’t cost much to go
on the C. & W. M Excursion Train
July 5th, leaving Holland at 9:50 a.
m., which will arrive at Ottawa
Beach at 10:15 a. m. Rate $0.25.
Grand Haven at 10:45 and Muskegon
at H:15a. m. Rate 80 50. Return
trains will leave Muskegon at 6:30 p.
m , Grand Haven at 7:00 and Ottawa
Beach 7:00 p. m.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
23-2 w
Uaerdlnf Ajjalnut Accident*.
It wa« a London diamond broker and
etrlcted toliileV, ihemp wmbT. ' ^ th? T"11
fair one. F | B"‘in- last he received carda for a
In the town of Clyde grashoppers are ‘ certain Imposing function, but, nnfor-
*o thick, that some of the farmers tunat€,y’ ab<>ut the same time, was
have begun the use of the Todd grass- forced to assume the leading role In an
hopper catcher. This machine caught unsavory police court case. "Yon ’ave
nine bushels of them on a piece of done it,” exclaimed hia friends. ."You
ground 84 rods inwidth and half a mile . vill get a leodle note to say der dance
oog. a he device consists of a shallow has been i
ho.se* draw thMbrough thc^eid and clai^ed the Jew; i‘I have der ,nvlut5on
the hoppers drop into the fougli, to Somemt ho
w here th -y meet an untimely end. »tamped.
house taken to get it
It is now a contraeL"
ri\i0^ne,riderable“Dre’tL™*''1‘-- ----  lance, since the dynamite explosions
Citizens;- L o'c well to your eyes— 11 ***** a&°* Tl1® St James Gasette
Consul tajdou with Dr. Wilcox of the iUff8,e*ts that It is time to take away
Chicago Eye Institute may save you a the policemen and to let visitor* enter
world of paid, trouble and expense, the hall freely.
The Doctor understands his business
and it will cost you nothing for an ex-
amination.. See “add" in another
column.
First Street Railroad.
The first stret railroad vm laid in
New York in 1832, between the city hall
and Fourteenth street.
Offered Him a Steady Job.
A good story is told of how Daniel
O'Connell received the grateful bless-
ing of an Irishman. During the course
of his circuit in Ireland he was able to
secure the liberation of a young son of
Erin who had been charged with some
offense or other. On a second turn
around the country O’Connell again
saved the Irishman from the arm of
law. The prisoner, overwhelmingly
grateful, went up to the advocate, shook
him by the hand and, in the fullness of
his heart, exclaimed; "And may the
Lord save ye to defend me always, Mr.
O’Connell."
The Climax Brandy of 1876 Vintage.
Has proven to lie a superior distilla-
tion, and with years of rlpenb g is now
put upon the market by the Speer N.
J. Wine Co. Itis a superior mellow
brandy, possessing all the medicinal
properties for which brandies from
grape are so eminently useful. Sold
by druggists.
Hull’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-
new er is, unquestionably, the best
preservative ot the hair. It Is also
curative of dandruff, tetter, and all
calp affections.
The MlaateoeM of Sporee.
Every plant in the vegetable kingdom
springs from and produces seeds. The
mushroom and tlie fungi in general are
no exceptions, only that their reproduc-
tive bodies are termed "spores." Some
fungi spores are so inconceivably min-
ute that it would require more than
200,000,000 of them placed side by aide
t/> cover the space of a square inch.
Cruel Castom.
A cruel custom prevails on the death
oi a prince of the royal family of Ay*
Uia. His horse, covered with a black
cloth, follows the funeral, limping pain-
fully. The lameness is caused by driv-
ing a nail through one shoe, and is in*
tended to typify the animal’s sorrow.
Microbes in the Head sometimes the germs
•f Consumption.
Dr. Maurier,of the Institute, Paris,
after an examination of nearly six
thousand consumptive patients who
had been treated, said “sixty percent
of them h id their origin In what was
originally a slight attack of nascal
catarrh. The microbes In the passa-
ges of the head had dropped Into the
air passages of the throat, thus har-
boriug tuberculous germs long enough
to germinate and produce their kind,
which being absorbtd by the lung cells
consu option followed. If the- microbes
are killed or expelled the catarrh will
be healed and consumption will not
follow." ‘'Whether anyone nowadays
believes in the theory of disease germs
and microbes in catarrh or not, it is a
safe thing to take precautions to cure
catarrh" says Dr. Strathmore. “I
have given up all treatment of catarrh
by the old mtthols entirely and pre-
scribe only Pretzinger’s Catarrh Balm
for the cure of this disease. It acts so
promptly on the passages of the head
and kills the microbes so instantly,
that sllaht inflammation, as a cold in
the head, will be cured over night.
More serious cases of catarrh where
the infiammatioD has obtained a
strong hold, even where the hopes
have become affected, are cured with
the same certainty." A small sample
cao he obtained by sending 2 c stamp
to Pretzinger Bros.. Chemists Day*
ton, Ohio.
The Ideal Panama.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi-
cago. says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it in my family for the
last five years, to the exclusion of
physician’s prescriptions or other pre-
parations.”
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of
theMethodlst Episcopal Church for 50
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
Cough Remedy now.
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
Remember the Tower Clock *hoe
store, when you are In need of shoes.
It will be money In your pocket.
Peruvian Bitters.
LaFayette, Ind , Aug. 0, 1893.
Aunt Rachel Suker:
I have been using your Peruvian Bit-
ters of late for malarial fever that I
have not been entirely rid of for the
past two years until now. I must say
your bitters beat everything. I used
It only six weeks and began to Improve
the first week. I am now well and
hearty and feel young again, even now
In this very hot weather.
Mrs. Jane Newman.
Monnland Elecampane Cordial.
Each of the component parts of
Aunt Rachael's Cordial, viz: Hore*
hound and Elecampane Root and
Speer’s Grape Juice Isa cure for pul-
monary complaints. The Grape Juice
*nd Horehound are combined with
Elecampane in the proportions recom-
mended by the best physicians for
throat and lung diseases, public spea-
kers and sinzers. For sale by drug-
gists, or at Aunt R ichael's home, Pas-
saic, N. J.
Superior to Imported Wineo.
New York, Dec. 11, 1893.
Alfred Speer, Brest. *
Dear Sir:— I can say emphatically
that I like your wines far better than
any of the Imported wines. Your
Claret, Sherry and Sauter ne are very
floe and agreeable. Your latter Is'my
favorite.
I am youra truly,
. S. F. Howland.
_ _ — . ' ^ _  • • _ i- J’'  __ '-'W •.!.
